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City Hall
to install
generator

Stained glass holds appeal

‘No accident’ says
senator of deadlock

Salt dumped 
on county road

Power will go down in Colby 
for about three hours Friday as 
the city repairs one of its sub-
stations.

Starting at 2 a.m. Friday, the 
city will shut down the power 
for the town north of College 
Drive while the public works 

department repairs one of the 
three city substations. Public 
Works Director Omar Weber 
said the city needs to work on 
some of the switch gears and 
conductors at the station. This 
is expected to take 2 1/2 to three 
hours.

By Steve Haynes
steve.haynes@nwkansas.com

U.S. Sen. Jerry Moran said he arrived at his new 
job three years ago only to find that the U.S. Senate 
didn’t do anything – and it didn’t plan to do any-
thing. 

In that time, he told about 70 people at a pub-
lic forum in Oberlin last Tuesday, the Republican-
controlled House has sent more than 400 bills to 
the Senate, many with widespread approval from 
Democrats, but with a handful of exceptions, none 
has been acted on the floor or in committee. And 
that’s no accident, he added.

The first time he chatted on the floor with Sen. 
Harry Reid of Nevada, Sen. Moran said, the major-
ity leader told him as much: “We’re not going to do 

anything until after the next election.”
At one point, he said, he got 26 Democrats and 

25 Republicans to sign on to a bill he was pushing, 
but the majority leader wouldn’t allow a vote on it. 

The senator had lunch with the Oberlin Rotary 
Club before the public meeting, and the club ar-
ranged for the “listening tour” forum in the Morgan 
Theater of The Gateway after that. The crowd in-
cluded townspeople and nearly 30 senior govern-
ment students from Decatur Community High.

“I don’t really like politics anymore,” Moran 
said. “The only opportunity I have to get things 
done is to have somebody other than Harry Reid 
telling me we’re not going to do anything by having 
a Republican majority in the Senate. 

“And then, I’m going to have to work to see that 
the Republicans do better than we did last time….”

Moran is chairman of the Republican Senatorial 
Campaign Committee, which raises money to back 
candidates in races nationwide, so he has had a lot 

Eighteen people attended a Studio Friday appearance in the 
Colby Community College Art Room by stained-glass artist 
Greg Nichols, who also happens to be vice president of aca-
demic affairs the college.

Nichols demonstrated some of his techniques and each par-
ticipant completed a small project using materials provided by 
art instructor Rebel Jay.

Because several people indicated interest in continuing to 
work on their projects, the college will make the studio avail-
able to the public from 6 to 9 p.m. on Friday evenings. Partici-
pants must bring their own supplies, tools and glass, however. 

“I will not be teaching during these Friday evening sessions,” 
said Jay.  “However, an individual will be supervising the room. 
Many people indicated they  would like to have an area to con-
tinue working on stained glass, and the college is pleased to 
provide a work space.”

Jay invites guest artists to demonstrate and talk about thier 
work from 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 3 p.m. the first Friday of each 
month. Citizens, plus area high school and college students, are 
invited to participate in the free event.

“We try to feature a different type of artist each month,” said 
Jay. “Please call me at the college with suggestions.”

Jay can be reached at 460-5459 or (785) 269-7065.

Drivers illegally dumping salt 
water from oil and gas wells onto 
Thomas County roads are being 
warned to stop the practice or face 
criminal charges, the sheriff’s of-
fice says.

Undersheriff Marc Finley asked 
the county commissioners at their 
meeting Monday how they feel 
about the dumping. He said he 
recently arrested one driver for 
dumping salt water onto a county 

road.
The salt water, a common by-

product of oil and gas production, 
must be disposed of properly un-
der government regulations. Typi-
cally, this means pumping it back 
into the ground through an ap-
proved disposal well.

Commissioner Paul Steele said 
he had previously seen drivers 

By Sam Dieter
Colby Free Press

sdieter@nwkansas.com

The Colby City Council voted 
to move forward with a project to 
install a generator at City Hall to 
run the city computers if the pow-
er goes out.

Plans have been drawn up to 
install the generator in the build-
ing so that city computers will not 
be without power the during an 
outage. The lack of power for the 
computers has been a problem for 
the government for a long time, 
along with the electrical wiring in 
the building, City Manger Tyson 
McGreer told the council. After 
some consideration, he came to 
the conclusion that installing the 
new generator was the best of sev-
eral possible courses of action.

Most city functions go down 
when there is a power outage, he 
said, because the entire server 
stack for the city shuts down. 

Only the public works building 
can keep fully operating.

Right now, the building only 
has a small generator to use dur-
ing outages Technology Director 
Mike Albers said which is kept 
in a separate room and which he 
has to wheel into place on a cart 
whenever there is an outage. This 
generator runs the city servers 
and switch gears, as well as air 
conditioning and lighting in one 
room. But it cannot run the whole 
city computer system, or lighting, 
heating or cooling for the whole 
building.

In a memo the council before 
the meeting, McGreer said the city 
is negotiating the price of a used 
generator from Central Detroit 
Diesel-Allison Inc. Jim’s Electric 
has spent hours designing a proj-
ect to install the generator at City 
Hall for $39,420.

McGreer said he wants to let 

Power shutoff 
early on Friday 

KATHRYN BALLARD/Colby Free Press
This cart filled up with corn Saturday in Oakley at the State Cornhusking Championships. 
Huskers from across Kansas came to Oakley to compete Friday and Saturday.

Champion cornhuskers turn out

Greg Nichols (top) gave Vickie 
Oard some advice for complet-
ing her stained glass project 
in Rebel Jay’s art room Oct. 3 
during Studio Friday at Colby 
Community College. Neva Ep-
ard (above) worked on her proj-
ect, wrapping copper foil around 
each piece of glass. The stained 
glass event  was a big enough 
success that Jay said the col-
lege will have space available on 
Friday evenings for those need-
ing a place to work. While show-
ing the group how to cut each 
piece, Nichols – who is the vice 
president of academic affairs at 
for the college – arranged the 
class into the shape of the col-
lege’s Trojan logo (right).

SAM DIETER/Colby Free Press



National Weather Service
Tonight: Mostly clear, with 

a low around 47. South wind 5 
to 10 mph becoming west after 
midnight. 

Thursday: Sunny, with a high 
near 76. Breezy, with a north 
wind 10 to 20 mph, with gusts 
as high as 30 mph. 

Thursday Night: Mostly 
clear, with a low around 43. 
North wind around 5 mph. 

Friday: Mostly sunny, with a 
high near 70. North wind around 
5 mph becoming south in the 
afternoon. 

Friday Night: Mostly clear, 
with a low around 42.

Saturday: Mostly sunny, with 
a high near 69.

Saturday Night: Partly 
cloudy, with a low around 45.

Sunday: Mostly sunny, with a 
high near 71.

Sunday Night: Mostly clear, 
with a low around 44.

Monday: Sunny, with a high 
near 71.

Monday Night: Mostly clear, 
with a low around 43.

Tuesday: Mostly sunny, with 
a high near 70.
Monday: High, 64; Low 33
Tuesday: High, 70; Low 33
Precip: Monday 0.None
 Tuesday 0.None
 Month: 0.48 inches
 Year:   16.79 inches
 Normal:  19.29 inches

(K-State Experiment Station)
Sunrise and Sunset

Thursday 7:55 a.m. 7:04 p.m.
Moon: waning, 41 percent
(U.S. Naval Observatory)

Area/State

The deadline for Briefly is noon 
the day before. Items submitted in the 
morning will be set up for the following 
day, space available. The deadline for 
Monday’s paper is noon Friday.

Commodities given 
out here Monday

U.S. Department of Agriculture com-
modities will be distributed from 1 to 2 
p.m. Monday at the Retired and Senior 
Volunteer Program office in the Senior 
Progress Center at Fike Park. Distribu-
tion is first come, first-served, but you 
may send a signed permission slip with 
another person. Bring a sack or box. 
Expected commodities include orange 
juice, vegetable soup, raisins, peanut 
butter, applesauce, potato flakes, grape 
juice and dried cranberries. For ques-
tions, call the office at 462-6744.

Economic Development 
board to meet Thursday

The Thomas County Economic De-
velopment Alliance board will meet at 
8 a.m. Thursday at 350 s. Range, Suite 
12. For questions call Kayla Faus at 
460-4511.

Christmas greenery 
orders due by Nov. 2

The Colby Presbyterian Women 
are selling fresh Christmas greenery 
– wreaths, garlands and centerpieces 
– to raise money for mission projects. 
Orders are due by Sunday, Nov. 2. For 
prices, information or to orders, contact 
the church at 462-6342 or JoAnne Sun-
derman at 460-2476. Delivery will be 
the first week in December.

Advance voting open
at county courthouse

Early voting began this afternoon 
at the Thomas County clerk’s office. 
Regular hours are 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday to Friday until the day before 
election day. Advance voting must be 
shut down by 4:30 every day to upload 
a count to the secretary of state’s office. 
For information, call the clerk’s office 
at 460-4500.

History to haunt 
‘Boolah’ Cemetery

The Prairie Museum is holding a 
“Haunted History” event at “Boolah” 
Cemetery at 2:30 p.m. Saturday Tour 
the older part of the cemetery at Coun-
try Club and Pine as actors portray peo-
ple from Thomas County’s past. Cook-
ies and cider will be served. Call the 
museum at 460-4590 to reserve a spot 
in the tour.

Older drivers’ class 
next Wednesday

Make reservations by Friday for the 
AARP Drivers Safety Course from 8:30 
a.m. to 5 p.m. next Wednesday at the 
Colby United Methodist Church fel-
lowship hall. Contact Carolyn May at to 
reserve a spot and receive a book. Cost 
is $15 for AARP members; $20 for non-
members.
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BrieflyWeather

THURSDAY EVENING OCTOBER 16, 2014
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

TSACDAORB

ABC Grey’s Anatomy (N) HD Scandal (N) HD How to Get Away (N) Local Jimmy Kimmel Live HD Nightline
CBS Kickoff HD (:25) Thursday Night Football: New York vs New England HD (:15) Local Late Show with David Letterman HD
NBC The Biggest Loser (N) Bad Judge A to Z (N) Parenthood (N) HD Local (:35) Tonight Show HD Late Night
FOX Bones (N) HD Gracepoint (N) HD Local Programs Local Programs
ION Blue Bloods HD Blue Bloods HD Blue Bloods : “The Job” Blue Bloods HD Blue Bloods HD

ELBAC

A&E The First 48 HD The First 48 (N) HD (:01) Dead Again (N) HD (:02) Dead Again HD (:01) The First 48 HD
AMC Ghostbusters (‘84, PG) aaac Bill Murray, Dan Aykroyd. HD Ghostbusters II (‘89, PG) Bill Murray, Sigourney Weaver. HD
ANIMAL Fatal Attractions HD Monsters Inside Me HD Monsters Inside Me (N) Monsters Inside Me HD Monsters Inside Me HD
BET (6:00) Movie Movie To Be Announced Wendy Williams (N) HD
BRAVO Real Housewives Real Housewives Manzo’d Bravo (N) Watch What Real Housewives Manzo’d
CARTOON King Hill King Hill Cleveland Cleveland Dad HD Family Guy Black Family Guy Bedtime Awesome
CMT Hope HD Hope HD You’ve Got Mail (‘98, PG) aaa Tom Hanks, Meg Ryan. Cops HD Cops HD
CNN Anderson Cooper 360° Anthony : “Paraguay” CNN Tonight (N) Anderson Cooper 360° Anthony : “Paraguay”
COMEDY Chapplle Sunny HD Sunny HD Tosh.0 HD Tosh.0 HD Tosh.0 HD Daily (N) Colbert (N) midnight A. Devine
DISCOVERY To Be Announced Gold Rush : “Parker’s Take” HD Gold Rush HD Gold Rush HD
DISNEY Mostly Ghostly: Have You Met My Ghoulfriend? Wolfblood Jessie HD Babysitter Babysitter Good Luck Good Luck
E! Beyond Candid (N) HD Total Divas HD Total Divas HD E! News HD Kardashians HD
ESPN (6:30) College Football: Virginia Tech vs Pittsburgh (Live) HD SportsCenter Sports news. HD SportsCenter HD
ESPN2 MLS Soccer: New England vs Houston (Live) HD CrossFit Games CrossFit Games Baseball Tonight HD
FAMILY Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix (‘07, PG-13) Daniel Radcliffe. The 700 Club (TV G) The Muppets (‘11) HD
FOOD Food Truck Face Off Chopped : “Big Hitters” Beat Bobby Beat Bobby Diners HD Diners HD Chopped : “Big Hitters”
FX Mike Molly Mike Molly Mike Molly Mike Molly American Reunion (‘12, R) aaa Jason Biggs. American
HGTV Addict HD Addict HD Addict HD Addict HD Hunters Hunters Fixer Upper Addict HD Addict HD
HISTORY Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars
LIFETIME Project Runway HD Project Runway : “Finale, Part 1" (N) Project Runway : “Finale, Part 1" HD Project Runway HD
MTV Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Snack-Off Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous
NICK Instant HD Dad Run Full Hse Full Hse Prince Prince Friends Friends How I Met How I Met
SPIKE (6:00) Jackass 3.5 (‘11) Jackass 3D (‘10, R) aaa Johnny Knoxville. Jackass 3.5 (‘11, R) aaa Johnny Knoxville.
SYFY Spartacus: Vengeance (:10) Hellboy (‘04, PG-13) aac Ron Perlman, Selma Blair. Drive Angry (‘11, R) aa Nicolas Cage.
TBS Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) HD Cougar Conan HD
TCM The Ghost Breakers (‘40, NR) aaa The Old Dark House (‘63, NR) aa (:15) The Smiling Ghost (‘41, NR) aa Ghost Goes
TLC Here Comes Here Comes Breaking Amish: HD Breaking Amish: (N) HD Breaking Amish: HD Breaking Amish: HD
TNT Castle : “Greater Good” (:01) Castle HD Castle : “Girl Lost” HD (:03) On the Menu CSI: NY : “Flash Pop”
TRAVEL Layover : “Atlanta” Layover : “New York” No Reservations (N) Bourdain : “Haiti” Layover : “New York”
TV LAND Fam. Feud Fam. Feud Fam. Feud Soul Man The Exes Cleveland Friends Friends Queens Queens
USA Law & Order: SVU HD Law & Order: SVU HD Modern Modern Modern Modern Law & Order: SVU HD
VH1 A League of Their Own (‘92, PG) aaa Tom Hanks, Geena Davis. Couples Therapy HD Love & Hip Hop
WGN How I Met How I Met How I Met How I Met How I Met How I Met How I Met How I Met How I Met How I Met

MERP

HBO Kick-Ass 2 (‘13, R) aaa Aaron Taylor-Johnson. HD Boardwalk Empire HD Real Sex Rush (‘13, R) Chris Hemsworth. HD
MAX The Knick : “Method” The Knick (:50) The Knick HD (:45) The Knick HD (:45) The Knick HD The Knick
SHOW Fruitvale Station (‘13) The Affair Homeland HD B.S.! The Affair Killing (‘12)

„ Hometown Content, Listings by FYI

FRIDAY EVENING OCTOBER 17, 2014
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

TSACDAORB

ABC Last Man Cristela Shark Tank (N) HD (:01) 20/20 (N) HD Local Jimmy Kimmel Live HD Nightline
CBS The Amazing Race (N) Hawaii Five-0 (N) HD Blue Bloods (N) HD Local (:35) Late Show HD Late Late
NBC Marry Me Boy HD Dateline NBC (N) HD Local (:35) Tonight Show HD Late Night
FOX Utopia : “Week Six” (N) Gotham : “Arkham” HD Local Programs Local Programs
ION Blue Bloods HD Blue Bloods : “Reagan” Rookie Blue HD Rookie Blue : “Role” HD Rookie Blue HD

ELBAC

A&E Criminal Minds HD (:01) Criminal Minds HD (:01) Criminal Minds HD (:02) Criminal Minds HD (:01) Criminal Minds HD
AMC Firestarter (‘84, R) aa Drew Barrymore, David Keith. Children of the Corn (‘84, R) aa Peter Horton. Dead HD
ANIMAL Tanked: Unfiltered (N) Tanked : “Medievil” HD Tanked (N) HD Tanked : “Medievil” HD Tanked HD
BET (6:00) Movie To Be Announced Apollo Live HD Apollo Live HD Wendy Williams (N) HD
BRAVO Cheaper by the Dozen (‘03, PG) aa Steve Martin. Cheaper by the Dozen (‘03, PG) aa Steve Martin. Guess Who (‘05) aac
CARTOON King Hill King Hill Cleveland Cleveland Dad HD Dad HD Family Guy Family Guy Robot Squid HD
CMT Starsky & Hutch (‘04, PG-13) aac Ben Stiller. HD Jam (N) Jam HD CMT Inside Fame HD Cops HD Cops HD
CNN Anderson Cooper 360° This is Life Spotlight Unguarded Anthony : “Paraguay” Anthony : “The Bronx”
COMEDY Key; Peele Key; Peele Key; Peele Tosh.0 HD Tosh.0 HD Tosh.0 HD South Park South Park Stand-Up Dunham
DISCOVERY Gold Rush: The Dirt (N) Gold Rush : “New Blood” (N) HD (:01) Gold Rush : “New Blood” HD
DISNEY Girl Meets Terror HD Evermoor Evermoor I Didn’t Liv HD Babysitter Babysitter Austin HD Jessie HD
E! Sex & City Sex & City Sex & City Sex & City Sex and the City E! News HD Total Divas HD
ESPN College Football: Fresno State Bulldogs at Boise State Broncos (Live) HD SportsCenter HD SportsCenter HD
ESPN2 (6:00) CFL Football: Ottawa vs Hamilton (Live) 30 for 30 HD CrossFit Games Baseball Tonight HD
FAMILY Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince (‘09, PG) aaa Daniel Radcliffe. HD The 700 Club (TV G) Scooby-Doo 2 (‘04) HD
FOOD Diners HD Diners HD Diners HD Diners HD Diners HD Diners HD Diners HD Diners HD Diners HD Diners HD
FX Hancock (‘08, PG-13) aac Will Smith, Charlize Theron. HD Hancock (‘08, PG-13) aac Will Smith, Charlize Theron. HD
HGTV Love It or List It, Too Love It or List It, Too Hunters Hunters Hunters Hunters Love It or List It, Too
HISTORY Cars HD Cars HD Cars HD Cars HD Cars HD Cars HD Cars HD Cars HD Cars HD Cars HD
LIFETIME Movie A Warden’s Ransom (‘14, NR) HD (:02) Movie
MTV Girl Code Girl Code Ridiculous Ridiculous Freddy vs Jason (‘03, R) aac Robert Englund. Texas Chainsaw (‘06)
NICK TMNT HD TMNT HD Full Hse Full Hse Prince Prince Friends Friends How I Met How I Met
SPIKE Cops HD Cops HD Bellator MMA (N) HD Cops HD Cops HD Cops HD Jail HD
SYFY WWE SmackDown HD Z Nation (N) Town of Town of Z Nation
TBS MLB Playoffs : “American League Championship Series Game 6" (Live) Postseason Deal With Deal With
TCM King Solomon’s Mines (‘50, NR) aac Trader Horn (‘31, NR) aaa Harry Carey. Moon Mountains (‘90)
TLC 19 Kids and Counting Say Yes Say Yes Borrowed Borrowed Say Yes Say Yes Borrowed Borrowed
TNT On the Menu (N) (:01) 300 (‘07, R) Gerard Butler, Lena Headey. HD (:02) On the Menu (:03) Hawaii Five-0 HD
TRAVEL Mysteries Mysteries (N) Mysteries : “The Death” Mysteries Mysteries
TV LAND Fam. Feud Fam. Feud Fam. Feud Raymond Raymond Raymond Friends Friends Queens Queens
USA Modern Modern Modern Modern Modern Modern Modern Modern Chrisley Chrisley
VH1 Stomp the Yard (‘07, PG-13) aa HD Love & Hip Hop Love & Hip Hop Love & Hip Hop Weave Trip
WGN U.S. Marshals (‘98, PG-13) aac Tommy Lee Jones, Wesley Snipes. How I Met How I Met How I Met How I Met

MERP

HBO Ride Along (‘14, PG-13) Ice Cube. First Look Real Time Maher (N) Foo Fighters: Sonic (N) Real Time Maher HD
MAX (:10) Non-Stop (‘14, PG-13) aaa Liam Neeson. HD The Knick (N) HD The Knick HD The Knick HD
SHOW The Affair Homeland HD Dane Cook Troublemaker (N) HD The Affair Dane Cook

„ Hometown Content, Listings by FYI

sponsored by theTV LISTINGS

‘No accident’ says senator of deadlock
of say in the effort to win a majority.

“The question is,” he said, “will we be-
have differently than last time. Last time, 
we spent too much money, borrowed too 
much, made the government bigger.”

While Moran was in the House when the 
Republicans controlled both it and the Sen-
ate, he often differed with the Bush admin-
istration and its backers, who pushed many 
big-government bills.

“I voted against No Child Left Behind. 
That’s a terrible intrusion into local schools. 
And Homeland Security, I was one of, I 
think, six (out of 435 in the House) to vote 
against it.”

Sen. Moran said his father worked in the 
oil fields and he grew up in Plainville, grad-
uating from high school there. He attended 
Fort Hays State University and graduated 
from the University of Kansas with a busi-
ness degree. He was a banker for a time, 
then went back to KU for a law degree. 

“There was nothing to suggest that I’d 
ever run for Congress,” he said.

Later, he served in the state Senate, seven 
terms in the U.S. House and then was elect-
ed to the U.S. Senate when Sam Brownback 
stepped down to run for governor. He said 
his focus since first going to Washington 
has been on protecting the small-town way 
of life, or “How do we keep what we have 
out here?”

Farmers and stockmen are a key to the ru-
ral economy, he said. 

“There is not a community in our state 
that is not impacted when farmers and 
ranchers are doing well,” he said, “or when 
they are not.

“Your ability to live in your town depends 
on having doctors and a hospital, schools, 
Main Street and businesses. I tell people in 
Washington that out here, economic devel-
opment may be whether or not the town can 
keep a grocery store. 

“And they don’t understand what we’re 
talking about.”

Asked about money for education, he 
replied that he wanted to see rural schools 
free to make their own decisions, not be run 
from Washington.

“I plan to continue to pay attention to 
what gives communities a shot at success,” 
he said, adding that he thinks the nation also 
faces some serious challenges. 

“I think ISIS is a real threat,” he said. 
“These are people who want to kill Ameri-
cans.

“We ought not be downsizing our mili-
tary. We ought to be supporting our military 
and building it up.”

He said the federal effort to list the lesser 
prairie chicken as “threatened” under the 
Endangered Species Act is another intrusion 
into state and private affairs.

“What we need to protect wildlife and en-
dangered species,” he said, “is if it would 
rain out here, we’d have habitat.”

He noted that the House passed a bill to 
cut the budget for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service to enforce the listing, but the Senate 
was not allowed to vote on it.

Pharmacist Rusty Addleman asked what 
Moran was doing to get Medicare reim-
bursement restored for rural hospitals.

The senator noted that he’s been to all 127 
Kansas hospitals and heard their problems. 
Reimbursement was cut under the presi-
dent’s health-care bill, he noted. 

“If you lose your hospital, trying to get 
young families to come here, or trying to 
get seniors to stay here, won’t work,” Mo-
ran said. 

In closing, he invited the students to ap-
ply for internships in his offices or appoint-
ment to one of the military academies. 

After the meeting, he stopped by the De-
catur County Hospital, where Administrator 
Johnathan Owens told him about proposed 
new federal regulations that could threaten 
the status of many rural hospitals. Sen. Mo-
ran asked Owens to provide details to his 
staff and promised they would look into it.

The administrator said the Department of 
Health and Human Services plans to change 
the rules on distances allowed between 
small hospitals that get preferred treatment 
on cost reimbursement, known now as 
“critical access” hospitals. Many could be 
forced to close, he said.

“I don’t know if these hospitals under-
stand what is coming,” Mr. Owens added.

Lisa Votapka, dietary manager, asked 
about a bill being pushed by the Association 
of Nutrition and Food Service Profession-
als, of which she is president of the Kansas 
unit. She said the Safe Food for Seniors Act 
would require that a certified dietary man-
ager be employed at a skilled nursing home 
where there is no full-time dietician. 

Kansas already requires that, she said, but 
many states do not. The change shouldn’t 
cost taxpayers anything, she added.

The senator told her, unfortunately, that 
it’s not likely that bill or any other will pass 
before the elections this fall.

After a brief stay, the senator and an aide 
were off for another forum in Hoxie.

City Hall to install new generator
Jim’s Electric design the proj-
ect because he cannot justify 
spending money on an engineer. 
Working on the project, he got a 
quote for $35,000 just to hire an 
engineer, almost as much as the 
whole price tag of the project 
without the generator.

McGreer pointed out to the 
council that several additions 
have been made to the original 
1936 building over the years. A 
lot of problems with the electri-
cal wiring in the building should 
be fixed as the generator is in-
stalled. Separating and rewiring 

the different electrical circuits in 
the building would cost at least 
as much as adding the generator 
if not more, he said.

The lack of a generator at City 
Hall has been discussed numer-
ous times in previous meetings, 
and McGreer has been consid-
ering the scope of the project 
should be for “the better part 
of year.” He added that he saw 
no reason to go ahead with the 
project if the council would not 
agree to buy a generator.

In other business, the council:
• Voted to allow Colby 

Walmart to keep shipping con-
tainers on its property for stor-

age during the holidays.
• Voted to ask for a utility rate 

analysis from MGT of America 
– reviewing the city’s electric, 
sewer and water rates and sug-
gesting what fees to charge for 
these services. For $8,000, the 
company plans to calculate rates 
for each of these three utilities, 
and present the analysis at an-
other meeting. McGreer said the 
city could save some money in 
the area of rates, especially in 
the electric and sewer billing, 
and that the analysis would be a 
good way for the city to be pro-
active on the rate structures for 
the three departments. The city 

hopes to get a suggestion for 
new rates in January or Febru-
ary, McGreer said.

• Agreed the city should 
switch to using the state-backed 
vendor KanPay Counter as the 
new supplier of credit card and 
check readers. The council will 
vote at a later meeting when a 
contract is given to the city. Al-
bers has done a lot of research 
on the issue, McGreer said, and 
found the new state-supported 
vendor would be better to keep 
the city payment card industry 
data security standards.

Illegal salt dumping happening on county roads
with leaking tanks and assumed the leak-
ing was an accident, though it might not 
have been.

Finley said the drivers are “doing it on 
purpose,” avoiding the expense of prop-
erly dumping the water by pouring it onto 
the road as they drive. He said he arrested 
this particular driver after the dumping 
had already occurred, but he would have 
impounded his truck as well if he had 
caught him in the act.

Steele questioned whether disposal re-

quired a permit, and Commissioner Mike 
Baughn said he thought there was a dis-
posal well somewhere in the Showalter 
Hills area west of Colby. 

Steele said he favored making the 
state regulators aware of the dumping so 
“somebody’s permit can be put at risk.”

Later research by the county clerk’s of-
fice indicated the drillers can make their 
own dumping arrangements and do not 
necessarily need a permit.

Finley asked the commissioners 
whether they have a list of well operators 
operating in the county, which they did 

not. The undersheriff said he would like 
to send a letter out to to warn them that 
they risk having their trucks impounded 
if they are dumping improperly.

Finley said he had Emergency Man-
agement Director Autumn Arasmith look 
at the dumped liquid. She said it was just 
salt water, but such dumping sterilizes the 
ground.

The dumping often occurs at night, 
Finley said, and farmers are telling him 
they see the remnants of it in the morn-
ing.

Road Supervisor Clair Schrock said he 

thinks most of the drivers live in Colby 
and drive for companies operating in the 
area.

Commissioner Byron Sowers said he 
had been told salt water could help hard-
en the roads. Schrock said it used to be 
used for that “way back when,” but that 
regulators no longer permit that.

Anyone with information about illegal 
dumping can call the sheriff’s office at 
460-4570.

From “SENATOR,” Page 1

From “SALT,” Page 1

From “CITY HALL,” Page 1
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Quotes as of close of 
previous business day

Hi-Plains Co-op
Wheat (bushel) $5.45
Corn (bushel) $3.42
Milo (hundredweight) $6.11
Soybeans (bushel) $8.69

Markets

The Colby Free Press wants to 
maintain an accurate record of 
our town. Please report any error 
or lack of clarity in a news story 
to us at 462-3963.

Corrections

Ryder Michael Fanders

Kyndal Marie Harter

Titus Cade Johnson

Lettie Jean Mackley

Kamden Douglas Runnalls

Sullivan and Everly Smith

Lila Jane Terranova
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The City of Colby needs to make 
necessary repairs to a substation that

will require a temporary power outage at 
approximately 2:00 a.m. Friday, 

October 17, 2014. This repair should 
take approximately 2½ to 3 hours. 

This will affect the area north of College 
Drive. We apologize for any inconvenience 

this causes. If you have any questions, 
please call 460-4420.

A special thanks to the 
Brewster Community 
for making the town 
feel like home for so
 many years and for 

making my retirement 
extra special.

Tina Hansen

Affordable • Sustainable • Low-Maintenance • Multi-Purpose
Vap Construction, Inc. offers numerous design styles, sizes, exterior finishes, 

accessories and colors for your Commercial, Agricultural or Residential Building.

Call: 866-492-1978
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Affordable • Sustainable • Low-Maintenance • Multi-Purpose
Vap Construction, Inc. offers numerous design styles, sizes, exterior finishes, 

accessories and colors for your Commercial, Agricultural or Residential Building.

Call: 866-492-1978

We will beat ANY Northwest Kansas 
competitor’s price on a comparable project!!

 Phyllis Bryan Elliott died October 12, 2014 at the age of 96.  Phyllis was born 
to Arthur A. and Jesse (Miller) Bryan on March 25, 1918 in San Antonio, Texas.  
At the age of 2, her father gave up the hard farming life there and moved the 
family to Ames, IA where he worked the rest of his life in corn genetics research.  
Always a good student, Phyllis went on after high school to attend Iowa State 
College in Ames.  She lost her father during college.  She earned a degree in 
Home Economics, graduating in June 1940.
 During the next year, while living and working in Marshalltown, Phyllis met George Elliott.  
She married George on June 19, 1941, in a lovely early morning ceremony in the Rose Garden on 
the campus of the University.  George and Phyllis celebrated their 70th wedding anniversary three 
years ago here in Colby.
 The next three years George served with army units in several locations in the south.  Nancy, the 
first daughter, was born in Louisiana.  When George was deployed to Europe, Phyllis and the baby 
returned to Ames where she taught at the college.  In 1947, with George returned from occupied 
Germany, she followed him to various homes in Newton, IA,  Denver, CO,  Columbia, MO, and 
finally in Albuquerque, NM where they settled until 1975 in the home George built.
 Above all, Phyllis was a homemaker and mother to her three daughters.   She kept an immaculate 
house, sewed and tailored clothes for every member of the family, kept the girls in hand-knit sweat-
ers, hosted parties for friends, helped in the various hobbies George took on, including running 
a picture-framing business and refinishing many antique spool chests and clocks she and George 
collected.
 In 1975, she and George moved to Colby, KS for “retirement.”  Of course, neither George nor 
Phyllis actually retired for many more years.  She worked as a Librarian at the Colby Community 
College until 1984.  She also assisted in the interior finishing and furnishing of the solar home they 
build at 955 Prairie View Dr.  Phyllis was active in the Western Plains Art Association, serving a 
president for two years.  She also loved Shakespeare Club, claiming near perfect attendance for 
many years.  She was also active in the Methodist Women group in town.
 Phyllis lived only another six months after the George’s death.  She’d fulfilled her long-lived 
purpose to take care of husband, home and family, and passed peacefully on to join him in their 
next adventure.
 Survivors include three daughters, Nancy LePell of Colby, KS, Susan Elliott-Bryan of Ce-
dar Rapids, IA, and Georgia Newkirk of Lake Dallas, TX; there are 4 grandchildren and 6 
great-grandchildren.
 A memorial service will be held at Colby United Methodist Church on Saturday, October 18 at 
2:00 pm. Memorial donations can be made to Colby United Methodist Church or the American 
Cancer Society.

Phyllis Bryan Elliott

Use The
Classifieds!
785.462.3963

Insurance regulators at the Kansas Insur-
ance Department have a mission to protect 
Kansas consumers when it comes to insurance 
products. We also oversee companies who do 
business in the state by making sure they have 
sufficient money in reserve and by tracking 
how stable their market is.

With health insurance, and especially in 
long-term care insurance, it is challenging to 
balance those objectives. Long-term care in-
surance is perhaps been the most difficult to 
address. 

Many long-term care insurance companies 
across the country have lost a lot of money on 
this product, and some have chosen to stop 
writing new long-term care business. Accord-
ing to 2013 figures, $7.5 billion in claims were 
paid to more than 273,000 people with long-
term care policies. In all, 8.1 million Ameri-
cans have long-term care insurance. By the 
way, the first long-term care policy in Kansas 
was approved Dec. 23, 1987.

The average annual cost for a semi-private 
nursing home stay in Kansas is $58,400 per 
year (2014 figure). For a private room, it is 
$63,875. Nationally, nursing home costs av-
erage $77,380 for a semi-private room and 
$87,600 for a private room.  

Nationwide, of every 1,000 males age 65 
and married, 302 will need long-term care ser-
vices. For women age 65 and married, 555 will 
need care. 

With those figures in mind, companies sell-
ing long-term care policies have been hit with 
an almost “perfect storm” of negative situ-
ations from the experience they expected to 
have with these products. Here are some of the 
reasons:

• For the past several years, companies have 
had greatly reduced investment income be-
cause of low interest rates.

• Family dynamics have now changed. In 
the past family members provided for signifi-

cant free care-giving before care was needed 
from professionals.

• The number of people expected to drop 
their policies before receiving benefits has 
been a great deal lower than expected (com-
panies thought 4 to 6 percent of policyhold-
ers would drop coverage each year, but in fact 
only about 1 percent of them drop their cover-
age annually).

• Longer life expectancies and average stays 
in care facilities increase the amount of pay-
ments that insurers must makes on long-term 
care claims. 

The end results of all these factors for the 
companies:  Much higher claims to be paid 
and much lower investment earnings to help 
pay them. 

Most companies, in response, have offered 
options that reduce policy benefits to minimize 
the impact of rate increases on policyholders. 
But, in some cases, premiums have been in-
creased on policies multiple times. 

What can we as regulators do? We certainly 
want the companies to compete for the Kansas 
market, but we want Kansans to be able to af-
ford those long-term care products too. 

The Kansas Insurance Department took ac-
tive steps to find a balance between the legiti-
mate concerns of both consumers and compa-
nies. These steps center on the twin concepts 
of cost-sharing and disclosure. 

Long-term care policy language generally 
permits the insurer to adjust the premiums 
periodically. From the above description, con-

ditions have often justified long-term care 
premium increases to counteract company 
losses. However, the key question is, Should 
the entire cost of this “storm” of negative ex-
perience be borne by long-term care policy-
holders, or should it be shared between the 
insurer and the policyholders? 

We believe this cost should not be carried 
entirely by either party but should be shared 
by both. 
Kansas Insurance Department developed a 

set of principles for reviewing insurers’ long-
term care premium increase requests. These 
principles provide for approving justified 
long-term care rate increases, shared roughly 
50-50 between company and consumer. In 
some cases, much more than 50 percent is 
borne by the company. 

These principles also provide for clear 
disclosure of any rate increase and available 
policyholder options. They also stipulate that 
sound company reserves be set aside by the 
company to pay future claims. 

Providing for the long-term care of loved 
ones is an important consideration for families 
as they prepare for the future. The full cost of 
providing long-term care services has been 
significantly higher than originally expected, 
but the value of such services for family mem-
bers is widely recognized. 

A healthy long-term care insurance market 
in Kansas assures the availability of coverage, 
and if increased costs dictate premium increas-
es, these increased costs will be shared by the 
insurance company and not carried completely 
by the consumer. 

Continue to watch for more information 
from our department on long-term care insur-
ance, and I urge you to continue becoming 
more informed about the products that com-
panies offer.  We need to work together to en-
sure that good care is available in the future for 
some of our most vulnerable citizens. 

Ryder Michael Fanders, son 
of Kelsey Chvatal and Dayne 
Fanders of Atwood, was born Sat-
urday, Sept. 27, 2014, at the Citi-
zens Medical Center in Colby. He 
weighed 8 pounds, 12 ounces, and 

measured 20.75 inches.
Grandparents are Mike and 

Becky Chvatal, Jeff and Lin-
da Glad and Mike and Debbie 
Fanders, all of Atwood.

Kyndal Marie Harter, daughter 
of Nate and Diane Harter of Col-
by, was born Tuesday, Aug. 19, 
2014, at Citizens Medical Center 
in Colby. She weighed 7 pounds, 
5 ounces, and measured 19 3/4 
inches.

Sisters Tori and Brylie wel-

comed her home.
Grandparents are Lowell and 

Sue Harter, of Brule, Neb., and 
Leland and Roxy Wilson, of Col-
by.

Evelyn Regier of Colby is her 
great-grandmother.

Titus Cade Johnson, son of Clay 
and Lou Johnson of Colby, was 
born Sunday, Aug. 10, 2014, at 
Citizens Medical Center in Colby. 
He weighed 10 pounds, 7 ounces, 
and measured 21.5 inches.

Brothers Logan, 4, and Javan, 

3, welcomed him home.
Grandparents are Dwayne and 

Demis Johnson of Atwood, the 
late Leslie Smith Jr. of Atwood 
and the late Marcia Smith of 
Goodland.

Lettie Jean Mackley, daughter 
of Preston and Breann Mackley of 
Colby, was born Saturday, Sept. 
20, 2014, at Citizens Medical 
Center in Colby. She weighed 5 
pounds, 11 ounces, and measured 
17 1/4 inches.

Sisters Rilan and Tatum Mack-
ley welcomed her home.

Grandparents are Bob and 
Tracee Mackley of Colby, Janice 
Jacobs and Steve Scheetz of Hays, 
and Brett and Kim Hart of Derby.

Kamden Douglas Runnalls, son 
of Bethany Baalman and Kyle 
Runnalls, was born Tuesday, Aug. 
12, 2014, at Citizens Medical 
Center in Colby. He weighed 7 
pounds, 5 ounces.

Sister Layken Runnalls wel-

comed him home.
Grandparents are Roger and 

Charlotte Baalman and Brian and 
Deb Runnalls, all of Oakley, and 
Dawn and Jeff Kurtz of Linds-
borg.

Sullivan James Smith and 
Everly Jo Smith, son and daugh-
ter of Garrett and Amanda Smith 
of Goodland, were born Tuesday, 
Aug. 5, 2014, at Citizens Medical 
Center in Colby. 

Sullivan weighed 4 pounds, 15 
ounces, and measured 18 inches. 

Everly weighed 6 pounds and 
measured 18 1/4 inches.

Brothers Clyde and Tate wel-
comed them home.

Grandparents are Kevin and 
Chelli Smith of Goodland and 
Phill and Kelley Kuss of Platts-
mouth, Neb.

Lila Jane Terranova, daughter 
of James and Selena Terranova of 
Colby, was born Friday, Oct. 10, 
2014, at Citizens Medical Center 
in Colby. She weighed 8 pounds, 
10 ounces and measured 20 inch-

es.
Grandparents are Kathy Sims, 

Cabool Mo.,, Randy Pool, Cabool 
and Sandy Roberts, Metropolis, 
Ill.

As cost of long-term care goes up,
cost of insurance coverage increases

• Kansas Ins.
   Commissioner

Sandy
Praeger

Lawns go in face of drought

Math relays scheduled at university
About 600 high school students 

from 50 different schools will 
compete in the 36th annual Kan-
sas High School Math Relays at 
Fort Hays State University from 
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Thursday, 
Nov. 13, in the Memorial Union.

Students will compete in a se-
ries of six tests: algebra, geom-
etry, number sense, applications, 

trigonometry and calculators. 
Each test has a 20-minute time 

limit. Participants can enter in-
dividually or in teams of three. 
Teams perform in a relay format. 

The top three places for the in-
dividual and team categories for 
each grade and subject will re-
ceive an award. The three schools 
with the most total points will also 

win awards. The awards will be 
noted in State High School Activi-
ties Association classification. 

For information or to register 
for the math relays go to fhsu.edu/
macs/math-relays/entry-forms or 
contact Dr. Bill Weber at (785) 
628-5375.

By Amy Taxin
Associated Press

LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) – 
Rick Blankenship was tired of an 
insatiable lawn he couldn’t keep 
green, no matter how he watered 
it, so he decided to tear it out.

Three years later, he brims with 
pride at his new front yard in 
Long Beach, Calif., carpeted with 
natural sage- and emerald green-
colored ground covers and shaded 
by flowering magnolia and pep-
permint willow trees.

“It just sounded like a great way 

to save money and at the same 
time, kind of beautify my land-
scape,” said the 51-year-old medi-
cal sales director.

As California faces an historic 
drought, more residents are fol-
lowing in Blankenship’s footsteps 
and tearing out thirsty lawns to cut 
down on water use. Water agen-
cies across the state have been en-
couraging the change by offering 
thousands of dollars in rebates to 
help homeowners make the switch 

to a drought-friendly landscape 
with better odds of surviving dry 
spells common to the local cli-
mate.

The Metropolitan Water Dis-
trict of Southern California, which 
covers 19 million people, received 
requests to remove 2.5 million 
square feet in residential lawns in 
July, up from 99,000 in January, 
said Bill McDonnell, the consor-
tium’s water efficiency manager.
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  The Colby Free Press encourages Letters to the Editor on any 
topic of general interest. Letters should be brief, clear and to the 
point. They must be signed and carry the address and phone number 
of the author.

Before an election, letters (other than responses by a candidate) 
will not be published after the Thursday before the polls open. 

Mallard
Fillmore
• Bruce 
     Tinsley

Painkiller rules
not abuse’s answer

He stepped out of the carrier, laid on the 
floor and started purring.

He purred his way into our lives and our 
hearts 16 years ago, and he’s still there.

Tigger, The Oberlin Herald’s office cat, died 
last week. 

Age and infection finally made his life a bur-
den, and when he started having trouble walk-
ing from his bed to his water bowl and didn’t 
eat at all, we knew it was time.

It was still a hard decision, and Pat was the 
brave one to take him to the vet for the last 
time.

She said it was a three-hour trip. She stayed 
with him to the end, then cried for 2 1/2 hours. 
We all shed a few tears at the passing of our 
old friend.

Over the years, we’ve taken so many pic-
tures of him, we started “The Book of Tigger.” 
In it are his collection of rabies tags and doz-
ens of photos.

Those bring back a lot of memories.
There is a picture of him sitting in the flower 

box out front.
He didn’t do that often, but he did love to 

go outside when it was nice. He would stand 
at the front door until some unsuspecting cus-
tomer opened it, then he would dart out. 

After the first couple of years, his path 

didn’t vary much. He headed south along the 
sidewalk, keeping close to the buildings until 
he got to the courthouse lawn. There, he would 
roll in grass and nibble the blades – which 
would end up on the carpet as soon as he re-
turned.

Sometimes, if the opportunity arose, he 
would saunter into either Ray Jewelry next 
door or Goltl’s Home Planning Center, one 
shop down. He didn’t cause trouble; he just 
looked around until the owners called The 
Herald to come retrieve their errant cat – or 
just brought him back themselves.

In the past few years, one of us has just 
taken him over to the courthouse lawn once in  
awhile for a short outing.

There are also photos of him on the top of 
the makeup table, an acrobatic feat he hadn’t 
tried for a long time now. He also loved to 
sleep on the top of our old computer monitors.

I remember he was really annoyed when we 
switched over to the thin screens and he fell off 
a couple of times trying to get on top.

There are pictures of him lying on the copi-
er with a hand-lettered sign, “Cat tanning 5 
cents.” I was never sure if someone found him 
there and put up the sign or put both him and 
the sign there, but since it was a warm surface, 
it was probably the former.

I guess our favorites are of him sprawled 
in the middle of a paper that society editor 
Mary Lou Olson was trying to read and of him 
curled up on a low newsstand rack with The 
Oberlin Herald logo under his paws. That’s 
the photo that you can find in an ad in the De-
catur Community High yearbook for the last 
several years.

We will all miss him – employees, former 
employees and visitors. 

Come in and look through “The Book of 
Tigger” and share a smile or a memory with 
us.

Cynthia Haynes, co-owner and chief finan-
cial officer of Nor’West Newspapers, writes 
this column weekly. Her pets include cats, 
toads and a praying mantis. Contact her at 
c.haynes @ nwkansas.com

‘Book of Tigger’ preserves the memories

Earlier this year, veteran political writer 
Thomas Edsall reported an eyebrow-raising 
fact about Americans’ views toward govern-
ment. Polling by Gallup, he noted, found that 
the proportion of Americans who believed that 
corruption is “widespread” in government had 
risen from 59 percent in 2006 to 79 percent 
in 2013. “In other words,” Edsall wrote, “we 
were cynical already, but now we’re in over-
drive.”

Given the blanket coverage devoted to 
public officials charged with selling their in-
fluence, this shouldn’t be surprising. Former 
Virginia Gov. Bob McDonnell and his wife 
were convicted last month of violating public 
corruption laws. Former mayors Ray Nagin of 
New Orleans and Kwame Kilpatrick of Detroit 
were good for months of headlines. So were 
Republican Rep. Rick Renzi, convicted last 
year on influence-peddling charges, and Dem-
ocratic Rep. Jesse Jackson Jr., who pled guilty 
to charges of misusing campaign funds.

If you add state and local officials who cross 
the line, it might seem that we’re awash in cor-
ruption. Yet as political scientist Larry Sabato 
told The New York Times, that’s more percep-
tion than reality. “I’ve studied American po-
litical corruption throughout the 19th and 20th 
centuries,” he said, “and, if anything, corrup-
tion was much more common in much of those 
centuries than today.”

Nor have the numbers over the past couple 
of decades risen. In 1994, according to the 
Justice Department’s Public Integrity Section, 
1,165 people were charged in public-corrup-
tion cases, of whom 969 were convicted. Last 
year, 1,134 were charged, of whom 1,037 were 
convicted.

Corruption is hardly a negligible issue. 
Americans rightly have very little tolerance 
for public officials who are on the take. Offi-
cials who violate the law in this regard should 
face criminal prosecution and incarceration.

But what’s notable about our corruption 

laws is how narrow they’ve become. This 
point is driven home by Fordham Law School 
Professor Zephyr Teachout in her new book, 
“Corruption in America.” 

“As a matter of federal constitutional law,” 
she writes, “corruption now means only ‘quid 
pro quo’ corruption.” Prosecutors today have 
to prove an intentional exchange between 
“briber” and public official, in which the of-
ficial receives a benefit for taking action.

Teachout argues that our Founders were 
quite resistant to public behavior promoting 
private interest. She quotes George Mason, for 
instance, arguing against giving the president 
the power to appoint key officials: “By the 
sole power of appointing the increased officers 
of government,” Mason insisted, “corruption 
pervades every town and village in the king-
dom.”

As late as the second half of the 1800s, 
American society was alarmed by the notion 
that private individuals might seek to influ-
ence government on their own or others’ be-
half. “If any of the great corporations of the 
country were to hire adventurers … to procure 
the passage of a general law with a view to the 
promotion of their private interests, the moral 
sense of every right-minded man would in-
stinctively denounce the employer and the em-
ployed as steeped in corruption,” the Supreme 
Court declared in 1874.

We have another word for “adventurers” 
these days. We call them lobbyists.

Americans remain uncomfortable with “cor-

ruption” as our forebears viewed it. A hefty 
majority believe that government is run on 
behalf of a few big interests. And Congress, 
whose ethics committees have not been rig-
orous in looking for misconduct that brings 
discredit on their chambers, has contributed to 
that view.

I would hardly contend that all who seek to 
promote their private interests are corrupt. But 
I do think the Founders had a valuable insight 
when they saw that a focus on private concerns 
could lead to neglect of the common good.

I have the uneasy feeling that too many 
politicians are self-absorbed, failing to put the 
country first, and using their office to promote 
their private interests. Our Founders had very 
firm ideas about the importance to the nation 
of “virtue” in a public official – and they were 
thinking expansively about the basic standards 
of public accountability.

Maybe it’s time we looked to them for guid-
ance, and not think of corruption only in the 
narrow sense of violations of specific laws or 
precepts, but more broadly in terms of failing 
to pursue the common good. 

Lee Hamilton is Director of the Center on 
Congress at Indiana University. He was a 
member of the U.S. House of Representatives 
for 34 years.

The U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration has issued new, 
tighter rules governing prescriptions for a few powerful pain-
killing drugs, hoping to stem the epidemic of abuse these drugs 
have spawned across the nation.

The agency claims 7 million Americans abuse these pain-
killers containing hydrocodone combined with other drugs, in-
cluding acetaminophen, or Tylenol, which is blamed for many 
accidental overdose deaths. The numbers probably are low.

The feds hope to reduce the 100,000 reported deaths each 
year, but the new rules probably won’t work as intended. The 
epidemic is real, but tightening regulations – requiring an ac-
tual, written prescription in hand instead of a fax or phone call, 
limiting users to a 30-day supply and generally making the 
drugs harder to get – mostly will punish legitimate users.

The black market is an economic creature. When govern-
ment makes something illegal, criminals respond by providing 
it and make outrageous profits. When the supply gets tighter, 
prices go up. Demand does not go down. Putting people in jail 
does not slow the process, though it fills up the jails.

But, patient advocates say, people with cancer, back pain 
and other conditions that require hydrocodone, a strong but 
addictive synthetic narcotic, will find it much harder to get, 
especially those in nursing homes and in rural areas. In effect, 
these patients will pay the price for those who abuse the drugs.

The same thing happened when states decided to crack down 
on drugs used to make methamphetamine, notably the antihis-
tamine agent pseudoephedrine, or Sudafed. Tight regulations 
did shut down many local meth labs, but Mexican drug cartels 
rushed to fill the void. The result: thousands of deaths in Mex-
ico from drug wars, difficulty here for allergy sufferers, but no 
reduction in meth use. 

The epidemic is real, and the problem continues to grow 
among young and old. The government is not really doing any-
thing about it, however. To curb the epidemic, it will have to 
treat the root causes of addiction, which means helping people 
avoid or kick their habit. Many of them would rather just keep 
popping pills, despite the expense and the damage it can do to 
a person’s life.

But because any black market is an economic situation, laws 
and regulations do little to solve the problem. The answer lies 
not in stricter rules, but in treating addicts and helping them 
become productive citizens again. 

It’s one more facet of the failed “War on Drugs.” The govern-
ment keeps doing that which does not work, wasting millions 
on enforcement which could be better spent helping people, 
teaching kids the dangers of drugs and alcohol, curing addicts 
and helping them return to society.

Until we learn to focus on what works, not what feels good or 
seems right, our society will be cursed with failure in this war. 
Pain pills are just one more side of the coin. – Steve Haynes

Political corruption needs broader view
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Where to write, call
   
   U.S. Sen. Pat Roberts, 109 Hart Senate Of-
fice Building, Washington, D.C. 20510.  (202) 
224-4774 
roberts.senate.gov/public/
   U.S. Rep. Tim Huelskamp, 126 Cannon 
House Office Building, Washington, D.C. 
20515.  (202) 225-2715 or Fax (202) 225-
5124. Web site: huelskamp.house.gov
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On the Beat

NOW OPENNOW OPEN
Wound Care Center

Healing • Poor Circulation • Diabetic Foot
Chronic Wound • Non-Healing Wound

Education • Self-Referral • Skin Grafts • Healing Process 

Social • Proven Clinical Protocals • Nutrition • Treatment Plan

Call Directly for Assessment • Protect • Ongoing Care • Assessments

Psychological • Advanced Therapies • Chronic Soft Tissue Damage

Hygiene • Prevention • Leg Ulcer • Individualized Plan of  Care

For an Appointment in the RCHC Wound Care Center

Call 877-295-2273
RCHC ~ 707 Grant St. Atwood, Kansas 67730

www.rchc.us ~ Like us on Facebook

Farm Implement & Supply Co Inc
1025 East 1st Street, Colby, Kansas 67701

(785) 434-4824  •  www.farmimp.com

You should use Northwest Kansas Hearing 
Services in Colby, Ks as your Hearing 

Health Care Provider because we are....
1. Private practice audiologits since 1976.
2. Diagnostic audiology provided 5 days a week.
3. Quality hearing aids and accessories featuring Siemens.

Sandra Squibb, M.S., Rachel McArthur, Au.D., Rick Deines, M.A.CCCA

Call 785-460-2957 or 
800-500-0206 

for an appointment
Located at 

785 W. Webster in Colby, Ks

Advanced
Partner
Siemens
Hearing
Instruments

COLBY POLICE
Oct. 2

12:10 a.m. – Domestic distur-
bance report filed. 

5:10 a.m. – Report filed for ha-
rassment by telephone.

10:10 a.m. – Child in need of 
care report filed.

12:32 p.m. – Caller reported at-
tempted burglary. 

2:35 p.m. – Identity theft report 
filed.

4:10 p.m. – Caller reported  
theft.

4:47 p.m. – Caller reported sub-
ject failed to return item. Report 
filed.

7:34 p.m. – Provided directions.
8:10 p.m. – Caller reported 

barking dog. Notice to appear is-
sued.

9:26 p.m. – Caller reported sub-
jects seen speeding  acting suspi-
ciously. Not found.

9:40 p.m. – Stalled semi all OK; 
subject got semi moving.

Oct. 3
6:29 a.m. – House checks OK.
8:30 a.m. – Caller reported theft 

of flag. Report filed.
1:06 p.m. – Caller reported dog 

at large. Turned over to  Colby 
Animal Clinic.

1:53 p.m. – Caller reported theft 
of flag. Report filed.

2:15 p.m. – Provided blocks for 
parade.

2:19 p.m. – Caller reported theft 
of flag. Report filed.

4:10 p.m. – Accident earlier in 
parking lot.

4:16 p.m. – Lost wallet report 
filed.

9:20 p.m. – Officer caught a 
dog at large. Turned over to Colby 
Animal Clinic.

Oct. 4
2:10 a.m. – Assisted sheriff’s 

office.
8:49 a.m. – Caller reported theft 

of flag. Report filed.
9:28 a.m. – Theft of flag; report 

filed.
12:15 p.m. – Subject came to 

station about lost wallet. Report 
filed.

2:41 p.m. – Caller reported ver-
bal domestic; wanting subject re-
moved from apartment.

4:10 p.m. – Subject reported 
two transients with sign. Subjects 
were checked earlier  OK.

4:20 p.m. – Caller reported 
vehicle parked on private prop-
erty. Located owner, vehicle was 
moved.

4:43 p.m. – Suspicious vehicle: 
van parked all day with four or 
five people inside; appeared OK.

4:45 p.m. – Caller reported 
theft. Reports filed.

5:38 p.m. – Subject came to 
station about problems with land-
lord. Spoke to reporting party, re-
port filed.

5:46 p.m. – Responded to sub-
ject locked out of house.

Oct. 5
12:16 a.m. – Helped sheriff’s 

office unit with a fight.
2:20 a.m. – Driving under the 

influence report filed on traffic 
stop.

2:34 a.m. – Clerk advised of 
subjects disturbing customers. 
Everything OK, spoke to several 
subjects.

12:10 p.m. – Made contact with 
subjects panhandling.

12:43 p.m. – Suspicious ve-
hicle.

4:58 p.m. – 911 caller advised 
of stolen bicycle.

6:56 p.m. – Caller reported 
theft.

10:10 p.m. – Caller reported 

suspicious person. Not found, 
spoke with reporting party.

10:08 p.m. – K-9 deployment 
report filed. 

11:15 p.m. – Report filed on 
subject calling about suspicious 
incidents.

Oct. 6
10:22 a.m. – Subject came to 

station, advised of theft. Report 
filed.

10:55 a.m. – Spoke to subject 
on phone about driving violations.

11:21 a.m. – Caller reported 
vehicle parked, no tag. Located 
owner, vehicle not to move with-
out proper registration.

3:39 p.m. – Caller reported theft 
of flag. Report filed.

7:45 p.m. – 911 callers reported 
assault. Report filed.

9:54 p.m. – Caller reported fire-
works. Spoke with subjects.

Oct. 7
10:59 a.m. – Caller reported ac-

cident in Law Enforcement Train-
ing Center parking lot.

11:12 a.m. – Walk through at 
the museum.

3:53 p.m. – Traffic control ref-
erence school zone  construction.

3:50 p.m. – Caller reported a 
missing juvenile. Juvenile was at 
home.

4:36 p.m. – Non-injury accident 
at Pine and Range.

6:57 p.m. – Caller reported sus-
picious item in the ditch. Report 
filed for recovered property.

7:17 p.m. – Caller reported a 
dog being hit. Dog taken to Colby 
Animal Clinic.

8:04 p.m. – Caller wanted to 
talk to an officer.

8:18 p.m. – Caller reported sub-
ject asking for money. Unable to 
locate.

8:51 p.m. – Caller reported a 
domestic dispute. No report.

8:55 p.m. – Caller reported a 
pickup parked on the grass. Un-
able to locate.

10:53 p.m. – Security check at 
the museum.

Last Wednesday
1:50 p.m. – Two narcotics viola-

tion reports filed.
1:50 p.m. – K-9 deployment re-

port filed.
2:45 p.m. – Caller reported dead 

opossum in roadway. Removed.
4:24 p.m. – Report filed for re-

covered property.
Thursday

12:15 a.m. – Caller reported a 
domestic disturbance.

7:02 a.m. – Subject found bag 
full of flags. Will have supple-
ments to various cases.

11:22 a.m. – Caller reported 
subject out of control. All OK.

12:12 p.m. – Accident.
1:27 p.m. – Caller reported sus-

picious incident. All OK.
1:39 p.m. – Caller reported pos-

sible drunk driver.
Friday

12:52 a.m. – Party complaint. 
Not found.

10:03 a.m. – Caller reported 
subject driving while revoked. 
Spoke to subjects.

3:12 p.m. – Caller reported dog 
bite. Report filed.

5:39 p.m. – Caller reported two 
dogs at large. Turned over to Col-
by Animal Clinic.

THOMAS COUNTY SHERIFF
Oct. 2

12:36 a.m. – Booked Tommy 
Stickel.

8:30 a.m. – Caller reported two 
horses out just west of Colby on 
U.S. 24.  Reporting party found 
owner.

1:03 p.m. – Caller reported 
cows out on U.S. 83 at mile 158.

3:17 p.m. – Helped Highway 
Patrol trooper on traffic stop at 
eastbound I-70 mile 48.

4:14 p.m. – Released Kenneth 
James Mott.

6:29 p.m. – Booked Oscar J. 
Marrufo-Cisneros.

6:55 p.m. – Booked Kasra Lo-
rine Finley.

7:02 p.m. – Released Finley.
7:45 p.m. – All OK; subjects 

trying to catch their dog on traf-
fic stop in the 1200 block of E. 
Fourth.

10:37 p.m. – Kansas Infor-
mation Center hit from Kearny 
County on Marrufo-Cisneros.

11:45 p.m. – Released Nicole 
Blackburn.

11:56 p.m. – Released Charles 
Mack.

Oct. 4
2:04 a.m. – Caller reported he 

was followed by a deputy on E. 
Willow, spoke to subject, all OK.

3:27 p.m. – House check.
4:07 p.m. – Caller reported 

subject violating probation at 525 
Main, Brewster. Verbal arrest  de-
tain order given by Court Services 
Officer Sharon Gray; report filed; 
prisoner taken to Sherman County.

4:26 p.m. – Traveler’s assis-
tance at 12:55.

6:27 p.m. – Caller reported 
horses out on K-25 at the Mingo 
Road. Contacted the owner.

7:17 p.m. – Helped motorist at 
I-70 exit 26.

7:17 p.m. – Traveler’s assis-
tance.

Oct. 5
12:16 a.m. – 911 caller reported 

fight outside of City Limits with a 
gun involved.

2:54 a.m. – Booked Justin L. 
McKinney.

4 a.m. – Booked Cody S. Lilly
4:20 a.m. – Released Lilly.
10:26 a.m. – Helped Highway 

Patrol at I-70 mile 50 eastbound.
11:48 a.m. – Booked Michael 

Sykes.
12:04 p.m. – Released Sykes.
12:12 p.m. – Booked Dillon 

Frank Burnette.
12:24 p.m. – Released Burnette.
4:55 p.m. – Released Zakiry 

Cade Cable.
6:45 p.m. – House check.
6:58 p.m. – Released Kyle Ken-

dall Hernez.
8:49 p.m. – Walk through at col-

lege.
10:11 p.m. – Caller reported 

suspicious person leaving prop-
erty. Report filed.

Oct. 6
9:37 a.m. – Conspiracy to com-

mit murder report filed.
10:34 a.m. – Released Raven 

Storm Sporing.
5:10 p.m. – Warrant served on 

Justin McKinney
5:50 p.m. – Subject reported vi-

olation of Protection from Abuse 
order.

7:45 p.m. – Helped police on 
call in the 1200 block of W. Fifth.

8:27 p.m. – Booked Michael 
Joe Hillis.

9:57 p.m. – Open door at Lu-
theran Church in Brewster; key 
holder contacted.

10:26 p.m. – Open door at Ag 
Sun in Brewster.

10:55 p.m. – Open door at 
Bartlett Grain.

Oct. 7
10:28 a.m. – Vehicle identifi-

cation number inspection at MC 
Auto.

10:38 a.m. – Brought prisoner 
from Sherman County to Colby.

11:03 a.m. – Vehicle identifica-
tion number inspection at Colby 
Dodge.

1:37 p.m. – Took prisoner from 
Colby to Atwood.

3:35 p.m. – 911 hang-ups from 
the 1700 block of W. Fifth. Every-
thing OK.

5:12 p.m. – Driving while sus-
pended report filed on traffic stop 
at Murray Roofing – vehicle left 
at scene.

5:45 p.m. – Booked Charles D. 
Headley.

6 p.m. – Released Headley.
9:19 p.m. – Caller reported a 

big bovine out in the 1700 block 
of U.S. 83 – owner contacted.

10:44 p.m. – Security check at 
Colby Wrecking.

Last Wednesday
6:07 a.m. – Released William 

Shank.
10:19 a.m. – Booked Steven 

Jean-Philippe.
11:09 a.m. – Released Jean-

Philippe.
11:16 a.m. – Released Walter 

Ray Gariffo.
2:33 p.m. – Booked Zachary 

Dalton Legleiter.
2:40 p.m. – Released Legleiter.
2:54 p.m. – Booked Cirilo Gon-

zalez-Cibrian.
4:07 p.m. – Released Kyle Shel-

by.
5:10 p.m. – Arrest warrant 

served on Michael Hillis.
11:31 p.m. – Booked Michael 

E. McEwen.
11:52 p.m. – Released McEwen.

Thursday
12:22 p.m. – Booked Christo-

pher Franco.
Friday

12:19 a.m. – Minor in posses-
sion report filed on traffic stop at 
Dillons at 11:46 on Thursday.

12:43 a.m. – Booked Brett Wal-
lace.

1:13 a.m. – Released Wallace.
1:32 a.m. – Booked Nickolas 

Silva.
2 a.m. – Released Silva.
9:25 a.m. – Served arrest war-

rant on Christopher Franco.
9:25 a.m. – Served arrest war-

rant on Cirilo Antonio Gonzalez-
Cibrian.

10:50 a.m. – Vehicle Identifica-
tion Number Inspection for Colby 
Dodge.

11:04 a.m. – Vehicle Identifica-
tion Number Inspection for Tubbs 
and Sons Ford Sales.

12:23 p.m. – Report filed on in-
cident at SPH Farms.

3:18 p.m. – Released Justin Lee  
McKinney.

6:05 p.m. – Booked James Al-
len House.

7:07 p.m. – Booked Shane Ca-
leb Ohlrogge.

9:13 p.m. – Released Gonzalez-
Cibrian.

TORRANCE, Calif. (AP) – A 
pet parrot that spoke with a British 
accent when it disappeared from 
its home four years ago has been 
reunited with its owner – and the 
bird now speaks Spanish.

The reunion was brought about 
by a Southern California vet-
erinarian who mistook Nigel, an 
African gray parrot, for her own 
missing bird, the Daily Breeze re-
ported Sunday (bit.ly/1qU5dU3).

Teresa Micco tracked Nigel’s 
microchip to Darren Chick, a Brit 
who lives in Torrance.

“I introduced myself and said, 
‘Have you lost a bird?’” Micco 
told the newspaper. “He initially 
said, ‘No.’ But he thought I meant 
recently.”

When she verified Chick’s 
name and said she had his African 
grey parrot, “He looked at me like 
I was crazy.”

He said his bird went missing 
four years earlier.

Little is known about Nigel’s 
whereabouts the past four years, 
but Chick says the bird’s British 
accent is gone, and it now chatters 
in Spanish.

Chick says last week’s reunion 
brought tears of joy to his eyes – 
despite the fact that Nigel bit him 
when he first tried to pick him up.

Micco said the behavior was 
not unusual and that Nigel would 
settle back in soon enough.

“He’s doing perfect,” Chick told 
the newspaper by the week’s end. 
“It’s really weird. I knew it was 
him from the minute I saw him.”

It’s the fifth parrot reunion fa-
cilitated by Micco, who has been 
running ads for her own missing 
bird for nine months. That parrot, 
Benjamin, flew the coop in Febru-
ary when it darted out a door that 
was left open.

Julissa Sperling found Nigel 
outside her home and brought him 
to Micco after seeing one of her 
ads.

But first, she took Nigel to her 
dog-grooming business.

“He was the happiest bird. He 
was singing and talking without 
control,” Sperling said. “He was 
barking like the dogs. I’m from 
Panama and he was saying, ‘What 
happened?’ in Spanish.”

Parrot flies away from
home, learns Spanish
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Nancy LePell Bookkeeping
165 East 3rd - Colby, KS 67701

785-462-7428
Income Tax Preparation - Individual, Business and Estates

Accounting and Bookkeeping
Business and Financial consultation

Christy Griffith, RTRP          Nancy LePell, EA, ChFC, CB
Working to bring you the best possible solutions

NEW SYSTEM
      PROFESSIONAL WINDOW CLEANING

(785) 462-6995
(800) 611-6735

www.MyWindowCleaner.net
Serving Colby since 1992!

Commercial • Residential • Free Estimates

Dr. Tom Barlow
Dentist
785-460-7538

Appointments
Readily Available

505 H N. Franklin, Colby

$190 Month
(includes water, sewer & storage shed)

Mobile Home 
Lots for Rent

FREE Month with approved application
Friendly Acres
Mobile Home Park

1150 S. Franklin, Colby
 Call 785-462-6445

Meadow Lake
Restaurant & Lounge

785-460-6443
1085 E Golf Club Rd. • Colby, KS

Monday Nights
$1 Draws

Saturday Nights
Prime Rib

• Open to the Public •

Our kitchen is open Mon - Sat, 5 - 9 p.m.

BUSINESSBUSINESS
DIRECTORYDIRECTORY

THIS COULD BE 
YOUR AD!

Call Today!
785-462-3963

TO HAvE YOUR AD pLACED In THE BUSInESS DIRECTORY 
CALL KATHRYn OR SHAROn TODAY AT (785)462-3963

425 East Hill, Colby, KS         
785-462-6642

WHO YA GONNA CALL?

ROOFMASTERS
Serving Colby for over 30 YEARS!

Licensed
Bonded
Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

RESIDENTIAL
Heritage Shingles

Wood Shingles
IR Shingles

Stone Coated Steel
Metal Panels

COMMERCIAL
EPDM Rubber

White TPO Single Ply
Modified Systems
Built up Systems

Elastomeric Coating

C.W. Beamgard Co. Inc.

Sales & Services Since 1919

• New Vehicle Sales
• Used Vehicle Sales
• Parts
• Accessories

• Service
• Windshield Pit Repair
• Tires
• Towing Service

Monday - Friday 8-6, Saturday 8-Noon

785.626.3286
Fax 785.626.3717

210 State St. • Atwood, KS 67730

Prenatal Massage Swedish Massage
Sports Massage  Hot Stone Massage

220 N. Mission Ridge, Colby
www.LauraBargerLMT.com
la_barger@hotmail.com

Laura Barger 
Licensed Massage Therapist

(308) 882-0029

Available For Appointments in Colby, Atwood and McCook

Farming is your livelihood and no one understands that better than 

Farm Bureau. Our companies were originally founded 74 years ago 

to serve the needs of farmers. Today you can continue to rely on us 

to be your one-stop resource for protecting what matters most – your 

operation, family and future.

Auto  |  Home  |  Life  |  Annuities  |  Farm/Ranch  |  Commercial Ag  |  Crop  |  Business

Coverage & Service  

You Can Count On

Call today to see how I make 
insurance simple.

 

Vernon Hurd
550 N. Franklin Ave.

Colby, KS
785-269-9511

www.VernonHurd.com

 

Securities & services offered through FBL Marketing Services, LLCSecurities & services offered through FBL Marketing Services, LLCSecurities & services offered through FBL Marketing Services, LLCSecurities & services offered through FBL Marketing Services, LLC++++, 5400 University Ave., West Des Moines, IA 50266,, 5400 University Ave., West Des Moines, IA 50266,, 5400 University Ave., West Des Moines, IA 50266,, 5400 University Ave., West Des Moines, IA 50266,
877/860-2904, Member SIPC.877/860-2904, Member SIPC.877/860-2904, Member SIPC.877/860-2904, Member SIPC. Farm Bureau Property & Casualty Insurance Company+*, Western Agricultural Insurance
Company+*, Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company+*/West Des Moines, IA. +Affiliates *Company providers of Farm Bureau
Financial Services PC055-ML-1 (4-13)
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New Beginnings
Counseling Services

785-462-3308
First session Free

Immediate Appointments
In Office or Virtual

J. Douglas Finley, LSCSW
422 Smith Drive, Colby

MURRAY ROOFING 
& CONSTRUCTION

RESIDENTIAL  •  COMMERCIAL  •  INDUSTRIAL

Office: 785-462-6908
Owner: 785-443-1339

Fully Insured, Bonded, 
Licensed and Covered by 

workman’s Comp.

Residential:
• Roofing
• Construction
• Remodels
• Blown in 
     Insulation

Commercial:
-TPO, EPDM, 
Duro-Last, 
Modified, Fibered 
and Non-Fibered 
roof coatings.

www.MurrayEnterprises.org

Elite Duro-Last Contractor
Check out our website for more information:

Not all Nationwide affliiated companies are mutual companies and not all Nationwide members are 
insured by a mutual company.  Nationwide, Nationwide Insurance and Financial, the Nationwide 
Framemark, What’s precious to you is precious to us and We put members first because we don’t 
have shareholders are service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. © 2014 Nationwide 
Mutual Insurance Company. NPR-0718AO (3/14)

What’s precious to you is precious to us.SM

Auto. Home. Life. Retirement. They all matter, so wrap 
them all in a blanket of Nationwide® protection. We put 
members first, because we don’t have shareholders.SM

Join the Nation that knows 
what’s important.

Shirley D Skolout
Mountain Plains Agency
Phone: (785)460-6284

skolos1@nationwide.com

Combine your policies and 
save up to 25%

Schedule deliveries after normal business hours by appointment when necessary.

Langer Industrial Service

We pay cash up to for all scrap metal*

2022 County Road 11 • Levant, KS 67743 • 785-586-2208
Monday - Friday   8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Brass • Copper • Aluminum • Batteries • Electric motors • Cars 
• Combines • Farm Equipment • Prepared/Unprepared Iron and Tin  

• Container Service • Off site baling and car crushing 
• Limited pickup service available

* Some Conditions Apply

David Browne III
550 N Franklin Ave
Colby, KS 67701
785-462-3388

Affordable • Sustainable • Low-Maintenance • Multi-Purpose
Vap Construction, Inc. offers numerous design styles, sizes, exterior finishes, 

accessories and colors for your Commercial, Agricultural or Residential Building.

Call: 866-492-1978

Affordable • Sustainable • Low-Maintenance • Multi-Purpose
Vap Construction, Inc. offers numerous design styles, sizes, exterior finishes, 

accessories and colors for your Commercial, Agricultural or Residential Building.

Call: 866-492-1978

Affordable • Sustainable • Low-Maintenance • Multi-Purpose
Vap Construction, Inc. offers numerous design styles, sizes, exterior finishes, 

accessories and colors for your Commercial, Agricultural or Residential Building.

Call: 866-492-1978We will beat ANY Northwest 
Kansas competitor’s price on 

a comparable project!!

605 North 10th Street | Atwood, KS 67730 | vapconstruction.com | 866-492-1978

Lindsey d. Moore

Attorney at Law, General Practice

330 N. Lake Ave.  |  P.O. Box 627
Colby, KS 67701

moorelaw@st-tel.net

Phone No. (785) 460-0591
Fax No. (785) 460-0595

Lasers By Talia
•Laser Hair Removal
•Ultrasonic Slimming
•Teeth Whitening

Look Better, Feel Better

Mon. & Wed. noon - 6 p.m.
Tues., Thurs. & Fri.

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Appointments also 

available after hours
1580 Rose Ave.

719-346-4640

We now have 
Obagi Medical skin care, 

and BOTOX is coming soon!
•Laser hair removal
•Ultrasonic slimming
•Teeth whitening

Mon. & Wed.: 12-6 p.m.
Tuesday, Thurs., Fri.: 8AM-5PM

Appointments also available 
after hours.

1580 Rose Avenue
Burlington, CO 80807

Phone: (719) 346-4640
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Cryptoquip

 This is a logic-based num-
ber placement puz zle. 
 The goal is to enter a num-
ber, 1-9, in each cell in which 
each row, column and 3x3 
region must contain only one 
instance of each numeral. 
 The solution to the last 
Sudoku puzzle is at right.  
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Difficulty Level 10/13

Dear Heloise: As a newlywed, my husband 
and I had recently moved to Texas. There was a 
roadside stand selling Fredericksburg peaches, 
so I pulled over and bought some gorgeous ones, 
excited to make my husband’s favorite dessert, 
peach cobbler. 

Well, I had never made this dessert before. I 
found a recipe, followed it and was so proud of 
the beautiful cobbler I made. I couldn’t wait for 
my husband to try it. He took the first bite, looked 
at me and said, “I love you, but you do know you 
are supposed to peel the peaches first.” I had no 
idea! The recipe said to use canned peaches. We 
still laugh about that cooking disaster 23 years 
later! – Lauren W., via email

Well, we’ve all been there. How sweet that 
your husband said it that way! Folks, want to fess 
up to your kitchen “mistake or mishap and tell the 
world? Write to me and spill the beans. No full 
names printed, if you want. – Heloise

SEND A GREAT HINT TO:
Heloise
P.O. Box 795000
San Antonio, TX 78279-5000

FREEZING BUTTERMILK
Dear Heloise: I have a problem. When I have 

a recipe that calls for ingredients I don’t have in 
the cupboard or refrigerator, I have to buy it. But-
termilk usually is in a quart carton. Once it is in 
my refrigerator, my dear husband worries about it 
having gone bad. What can I do with the surplus? 
Can it be frozen? – Arline R., via email

How do you tell if buttermilk has gone bad? 
I’m really not sure! But tell your husband not to 
worry, because buttermilk can be frozen. Be sure 
to thaw it in the refrigerator. You will need to re-
mix it after thawing, because the fat will separate 
from the rest of the milk. – Heloise

P.S.: They do sell powdered buttermilk.
KNOWING GNOCCHI

Dear Readers: Gnocchi: What is it? They are 
“little dumplings” that usually are made with po-
tatoes. These Italian dumplings are light, airy and 
can be made with other foods such as pumpkin, 
whole wheat -–- you name it! Shaped into bite-
size pieces, they are steamed or boiled, not fried. 
Oh, they are yummy with your favorite marinara 
or butter and garlic sauce. – Heloise

FROSTING CAKES
Dear Heloise: When frosting a two-or three-

layer cake, after I put frosting on each layer, I 
insert three wooden skewers to keep the layers 
from sliding until the cake is completely frosted. 
Let the cake sit for about 20 minutes, then gen-
tly remove the skewers and, with a frosting tool, 
smooth the frosting over the holes. I end up with 
a perfectly stacked cake. – Nina C., via email

THINLY SLICED
Dear Heloise: Some chicken recipes call for 

the chicken to be pounded into thin pieces. This 
is my hint: Partially frozen chicken easily can be 
sliced into very thin pieces. – Betty D. in Texas

Kitchen mishap 
worth a chuckle

Family Circus • Bil Keane
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By Dave Green

Difficulty Level 10/15

Conceptis Sudoku • Dave Green

Blondie • Chic Young

Hagar the Horrible • Chris Browne

Beetle Bailey • Mort Walker

Mother Goose and Grimm • Mike Peters

Baby Blues • Rick Kirkman & Jerry Scott

Todd the Dinosaur • Patrick Roberts

Sally Forth • Greg Howard

Zits • Jim Borgman & Jerry Scott

Crossword • Eugene Sheffer

Solution to a Dilemma
Occasionally – hopefully not too often – you 

wind up in five hearts or five spades as a result 
of trying for a slam. Sometimes you find your-
self in jeopardy at this awkward contract – and 
remember, you get no extra points for having un-
dertaken to make 11 tricks instead of 10.

Consider the problem faced by declarer in this 
hand where he had to make five spades. West 
led the ace of clubs and shifted to his singleton 
diamond. Declarer won in dummy and played a 
spade to the king and a spade back to the jack, 
West refusing both tricks.

South was now in trouble. He knew he could 
probably make the contract if he guessed West’s 
distribution, but he had no way of knowing for 
certain what it was.

For example, suppose he had led another spade 
at this point, and West took the ace and returned 
a club. South could discard a heart, but he would 
then be faced with the question of how to return 
to his hand to draw West’s last trump.

If West originally had two diamonds and two 
hearts, declarer would have to lead a diamond to 
reach his hand, but if West had started with one 
diamond and three hearts, declarer would have to 
cash the A-K of hearts and ruff a heart to bring 
the contract home. South didn’t know which was 
the actual case, but he solved the problem neatly 
by avoiding it altogether.

Instead of leading the third round of spades at 
once, he first cashed the king of clubs, discarding 
a heart, and then cashed the A-K of hearts. Now 
he led a spade and could sit back and relax.

He didn’t care what West returned after taking 
the ace – whether a spade, a heart, a diamond or 
a club. In all of these cases, he could win in his 
hand and draw West’s last trump before claiming 
the balance.

Bridge • Steve Becker

Hints from
Heloise
•

Heloise

© 2014 King Features Syndicate Inc.

© 2014 King Features Syndicate Inc.
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Help Wanted Help Wanted  Vehicles for Sale Services

JOIN A WINNING TEAM
IN ATWOOD

Store Manager
Casey’s is looking for a friendly, energetic individual 

to fill a managerial position.

2nd Assistant Manager (Full or Part Time)

• Days, Nights, Weekends, various hours
• Friendly, home-town work environment
• Experience preferred
• Insurance, Health & Dental

• Free fountain drinks
• 1/2 Price meals
• Paid Training
• 401K

Casey’s General Store
213 Washington
Ellis, KS 67637

www.caseys.com
EOE

Apply by mail or online:

JOIN A WINNING TEAM
IN COLBY

Store Manager
Casey’s is looking for a friendly, energetic individual 

to fill a managerial position.

and all positions

• Days, Nights, Weekends, various hours
• Friendly, home-town work environment
• Experience preferred
• Insurance, Health & Dental

• Free fountain drinks
• 1/2 Price meals
• Paid Training
• 401K

Casey’s General Store
213 Washington
Ellis, KS 67637

www.caseys.com
EOE

Apply by mail or online:

   

575 La Hacienda Dr

OPEN
10:00 – 11:00 A.M.

**Hosted by
MELANIE VOSS**

“EXCEPTIONAL”
$ 295,000

FARM & RANCH REALTY, INC.
1420 W. 4th  

Colby, KS  67701
(785) 462-3904

Donald L. Hazlett 
Broker

www.farmandranchrealty.com

Brewster School District 
USD #314 

Is currently accepting
applications for

Interested applicants, 
please contact 
Superintendent 

Janci Mills at 
785-694-2236.

RoUte BUS 
DRiveRS

HELP WANTED
Colby Public Schools has 
a vacancy for a full-time 
custodian. Sick leave, va-
cation, health insurance 
benefits, state retirement 
package and other ben-
efits may also be avail-
able. A classified district 
application is available at 
the Administration Office, 
600 West Third, Colby. 
Applications accepted 
until positions are filled. 
785-460-5000 EOE

   

Call Melanie Voss
Listing Agent - 
785-443-0611

www.farmandranchrealty.com

“When you list with Farm & 
Ranch, itʼs as good as SOLD!”

      FARM & RANCH REALTY, INC.
1420 W. 4th

Colby, KS  67701
(785) 462-3904

Donald L. Hazlett, Broker

MCPHEETERS Pic

110 S. MISSION RIDGE
Price:  $143,000

Carney Pic

320 N. FRENCH
Price:  $114,000
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Arrowhead Lot                               $8,000

Residential Lots  $14,000 to $19,000

408 W. 6th, Oakley                     $22,000

217 E. 2nd, Grainfield               $33,000

323 S. Kansas, Jennings       $37,500

419 Colby Ave.,Oakley    CONTRACT

605 W. 7th, Oakley                     $62,000

615 E. 7th                                      $66,900

207 S. Monroe, Grinnell            $85,000

1018 Court Terrace            CONTRACT

935 E. 6th                              CONTRACT

290 N. Garfield                          $129,900

320 Arrowhead                    CONTRACT

1035 Villa Vista                           S O L D

COMMERCIAL LISTINGS 

 AG LAND LISTINGS
320 Acres Thomas County Cropland 
& CRP  located Southwest of Levant, KS 
$2,200/Acre Call Rock for a tour!
160 Acres Sherman County Cropland 
S & W of Edson $2,800/Acre Call Tom!
36.5 Acres Cropland & Grass Republic 
County, KS $4,795/Acre Call Bob today!
300 Acres Prime Cropland S O L D
136 Acres Irrigated Cropland CONTRACT

Commercial building, 1240 S. Country 
Club. 10,360 Sq.Ft. w/ 2.46 Acre lot. 
$350,000 Call Rock today!
Commercial building, 119 Edgerton, 
Oakley, KS $150,000 Call Jerry!
Commercial building site 1-10 acres 
$30,000/Ac., North of I-70 on Willow 
Avenue East of Whistle Stop. Call Tom!
Commercial building, 200 Center 
Oakley, KS $32,500 Call Rock today!
Commercial building,1160 W. 4th - CONTRACT
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$350,000

1240 S. Country Club
Commercial Building

Give Rock a call today!

Let Our Agents 
Work for You!

PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT
NOW AVAILABLE 

462-8255
CALL TODAY!

 

 

AUCTION 
 

 A 
 B 
 S 
 O 
 L 
 U 
 T 
 E 

1112 Main St. 
PO Box 967 

Goodland, KS 67735 
785-899-3060 

 
 

www.homelandre.com 

 
 

rkoggie@homelandre.com  

  

SELLER: Janna K. Eisenbart-Brachtenbach 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 2014 
10:30 AM MT GOODLAND ELKS LODGE 

 
 
 
 

ONLINE BIDDING by visiting www.homelandre.com until Noon October 20th.  
Phone bids day of sale and information: 785-821-1179 or 785-443-0136 

  

 
 
 
 

Rose Koggie 
Listing Agent 
785-821-1179 

Property is located in Section 15-8-40 Sherman County, KS 
 

This prime property has the best views in Sherman County. Located only 
3 miles from Goodland and adjacent to Sugar Hills Golf Course. The 
improvements on 5.2 acres consist of a 5 bedroom, 2 bath bungalow with 
full-finished basement, included barn with tack/storage room plus a horse 
barn, windbreak and many trees. 7.5 acre parcel lies directly South of the 
improvements and is an excellent building site. The remaining 51.7 acres 
lies North of the improvements and would provide potential building site 
with a view. CALL 785-462-8255 TO REQUEST A SALE BILL! 

Looking for a 

Janitorial Cleaner
Monday through Saturday,

evening hours.

Must have valid drivers license

Call Craig
1-800-413-6605

The Northwest Kansas Educational Service Center 
is accepting applications for Early Head Start Home Visitor.

Qualifications: High School Diploma or equivalent. 
Experience in early childhood preferred.
Contact Person: Shelby Hubert, Head Start Director, 
785-672-3125 extension 160. Applications are available 
at www.nkesc.org or at 785-672-3125.
Application Deadline: Applications will be accepted until 
the position is filled.

Notices 
Love Craft Fairs? Mark your cal-
endars for the Holiday Craft Show 
on Saturday, November 29, 2014, 
at the Gateway Civic Center in 
Oberlin, KS. Open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
A large selection of unique items! 
Free admission. Vendor tables 
for home-based businesses and 
crafters are still available for $25 - 
but act fast! Call 785-475-3441 for 
more info (leave message).

---10/13---10/17---

Silver Threads Quilting is having 
a huge quilt sale. All finished quilts 
on hand will be sold at 20% off. 
Sale: Wednesday, Oct. 15 through 
Saturday, Oct. 25 at 219 Oak St., 
Gem, KS 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. Come 
by and see what’s on hand. They 
make great gifts for weddings, 
Christmas and more. Ask for Anita 
Stewart 785-443-2066 if need 
directions.

---10/13---10/17---

Holiday Craft Fair - Bird City, KS, 
American Legion Hall, Saturday, 
Oct. 25, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. Kids Ko-
rner lunch available.

---10/13---10/24---

Carpet Cleaning: 3 Room Spe-
cial - $149.95! Dry-Foam safe & 
Green Seal approved. Serving 
NWKS mileage free since 1987. 
Call today: A+ Cleaners 785-538-
2526 or 785-443-5400, Johnene 
Cheney.

---9/3---11/3---

Dan is back! Dan Geschwentner. 
Small remodeling and repair jobs. 
Call 785-443-3673.

---12/15---TFN---

Classified ad deadlines (word 
ads only). Noon the day before 
publication (noon Friday for Mon-
day paper). Ads going into the 
Country Advocate need to be in on 
Thursdays. Please check your ad 
the First time it runs. If you find an 
error, please call at (785) 462-3963 
so it can be corrected, since we will 
not be responsible for errors after 
that first day. The Colby Free Press.

---3/1---TFN---

Help Wanted 

Logan County Hospital, Full-time 
employment. Clinic: RN-Nurse 
Manager - Monday to Friday - 
Contact: Lee Woofter @ 785-
672-3261. Logan County Manor: 
LPN or RN - 6 PM to 6 AM Shift 
- Contact: Carol Boyd @ 785-672-
1315. Hospital: RN - 6 PM to 6 AM 
Shift - Contact: Marcia Kruse @ 
785-672-8157. Please contact the 
above supervisors or Steve Allison, 
HR, at 785-672-8169 with ques-
tions. Applications are available 
at 211 Cherry Avenue in Oakley, 
KS 67748 and also at www.logan-
countyhospital.org. Questions and 
applications can be emailed to 
sallison1@lchoakley.com. We offer 
competitive wages, paid employee 
health insurance, KPERS, excel-
lent PTO, and paid membership 
to our Wellness Center. Logan 
County Hospital is an EOE.

---10/13---10/17---

Carrier wanted for delivery of 
the Salina Journal in Colby. Early 
morning hours, 1 hour per day 
$440 per month. Call 1-800-827-
6363 Ext. 300 or 866-737-5680.

---10/15---10/27---

Make a Difference with DSNWK. 
Full-Time Positions with Great Pay 
& Benefits. DSNWK has immediate 
openings for the following full-time 
positions in Atwood, KS: Evening 
Direct Support Professional and 
afternoon/evening Personal As-
sistant. Both positions require 
supporting, supervising and train-
ing individuals with developmental 
disabilities to help them reach 
their full potential and maximize 
integration into the community. 
The treatment of individuals served 
with dignity and respect is a prime 
responsibility. H/S diploma or 
GED preferred. Must possess a 
valid Kansas driver’s license and 
a good driving record. Must pass 
KBI, SRS, and Child/Adult abuse 
checks. Great pay and benefit 
package. Apply on-line at www.
dsnwk.org and call 785-626-3688 
for an interview today. EOE

---10/9---10/29---

The Rawlins County Road and 
Bridge Department is now ac-
cepting applications for a Heavy 
Equipment Operator. Applicant 
must have a CDL or be able to get 
one. Competitive pay with a great 
benefits package.  Employees 
are subject to random drug and 
alcohol testing.  Pick up an ap-
plication or submit resume to the 
Rawlins County Shop at 12303 
Highway 25, Atwood, KS.  For 
more information contact Mark 
Loop at 785-626-3726.  

---10/8---11/3---

Vanderbilts in Colby is needing 
part-time help. Apply in person at 
1917 S. Range, Colby.

---10/6---10/17---

Rawlins County EMS is now ac-
cepting full-time and part-time ap-
plications for EMT’s, AEMT’s and 
Paramedics. Applicants should 
be motivated, comfortable taking 
care of patients for long transport 
times and dedicated individuals to 
work in a rural setting. Applicants 
must possess a valid Kansas 
Driver’s License and be a certi-
fied Kansas EMT, AEMT or Para-
medic.  AEMT and/or Paramedic 
must have ACLS, and all positions 
require a CPR certification. No 
residency is required. Rawlins 
County EMS is a Type IIA service 
and is the primary 911 service. 
Rawlins County is located in North 
West Kansas at the intersection 
of Highway 25 and Highway 36. 
Rawlins County offers competitive 
pay with a great benefits package. 
Applications are available to pick-
up, email and/or fax. Submit an 
application or a resume to Rawlins 
County EMS Office P.O. Box 183, 
Atwood, Kansas 67730, Fax: 785-
626-9486, or email: racoems@
gmail.com. For more information 
please call Phone: 785-626-8052 
or Cell: 785-626-6001. 

---9/12---TFN---

Great Western Tire of Colby, Inc., 
1170 S. Country Club Drive, is 
now accepting applications for all 
positions. Positions included, but 
not limited to, lube oil & tire, truck 
tire, service call, and alignment 
technicians. Experience required, 
but will train the right person. Valid 
driver’s license is a requirement. 
Full time position includes com-
petitive salary and benefits. Apply 
in person, EOE. Questions please 
call 785.462.2100.

---5/29---TFN---

Individual needed to maintain 
computerized cattle and grain in-
ventories for a feedlot. 20-30 hours 
per week, call 785-672-8469.

---10/8---10/20---

The Team at Kansasland Tire of 
Norton has an immediate open-
ing for a service truck operator/
general service person. Must have 
a valid drivers license. Competitive 
wages, 401k, insurance, & uni-
forms. Experience preferred, but 
not necessary we will train. Please 
stop by at 11101 Rd E1, Norton 
and pick up an application or call 
785-877-5181 EOE.

---2/12---TFN---

PSI Transport, LLC, is always 
looking for livestock hauler: own-
er/operators to pull our trailers 
and/or company drivers. Newer 
equipment and excellent benefit 
package. We primarily stay within 
the Midwest. To visit about our 
opportunities give us a call M-F at 
(785) 675-3881 or (913) 533-2478.

---6/16---TFN---

Carriers needed to deliver the 
Colby Free Press! Great for some-
one needing extra income. A few 
hours a day, 4 days a week. Bonus 
after 3 months. To apply please 
stop by the office at 155 W. Fifth 
St., Colby or for questions call 
785-462-3963.

---3/21---TFN---

Misc for Rent

Horse corral 4 rent, close to Oak-
ley. 1.6 acres, automatic water with 
heat, pipe fence, open shed and 
barn. Room for 4 to 6 horses, call 
or text 816-351-8749.

---10/15---10/24---

Mobile Home for Rent
2 Bedroom, 1 Bath Mobile Home 
- Available Now 785-462-1047.

---10/15---TFN---

Houses for Sale

House for Sale in Colby - 2 bed-
room, 2 car garage, near new 
interior, fixer upper, central A/C, 
licensed agent 316-772-3695.

---9/29---10/24---

Misc. for Sale

For Sale: Quarters or halves - 
Hamburgers, steaks, roasts, any 
amount. Jonny Jones 785-675-
8920.

---10/9---10/30---

Pebble Embossed Plastic Ban-
quet rolls 40’x300’ (white) $30 + 
tax. Can be purchased at the Colby 
Free Press, 155 W. 5th St.

---3/21---TFN---

Wanted

Needed housekeeper for couple 
hours 2 days a week. References 
needed. 785-443-4054, leave 
message if no answer.

---10/15---10/27---

Want to buy gravity grain wagon. 
Call Stan at 785-447-0391.

---10/13---10/24---

Wanted: Owner Operators to 
run all states except California 
and New England. Reefer, Flatbed 
and Tanker experience preferred. 
Please call Jim 785-675-1737.

---10/1---TFN---

 Vehicles for Sale

Classic 1978 Ford F-100 Pickup, 
short box, step side w/red oak floor 
bed. Leather looking bucket seats, 
302 motor, automatic, chrome 
wheels. Runs very good, make offer. 
Also small electronic cement mixer, 
28” snapper riding lawn mower, w/
bagger attach & extra blades. Also 
have 40” spike tooth aerator to pull 
behind mower, mower runs great. 
See 110 S. Mission, Colby - call cell 
785-269-7560.

---10/10---10/23---

2004 Metallic green Chrysler 
Sebring for sale. 94,000 miles, 
new tires, body in excellent shape 
and everything in working order. 
Serious inquires only. Call 785-
470-7224.

---10/13---10/17---

Call us before you pay your next 
insurance premium. American 
Family Insurance - Rita Peters 
Agency - Colby 785-462-8246.

---1/18---TFN---

Recreation Vehicle 

2009 38 foot Montana fifth wheel 
travel trailer with 4 slide-outs. Used 
1 year, never pulled. 785-626-5581 
or 785-626-3823.

---10/3---10/30---

Seed and Feed

Alfalfa large round bales & small 
square bales, dairy and good stock 
cow alfalfa. Jonny Jones, Hoxie 
785-675-8920.

---10/10---10/30---

Services

Looking for quality cleaning ser-
vices you can trust in the Colby and 
surrounding areas? Reliable trust-
worthy house cleaning. Full service 
cleaning at reasonable rates. Call 
785-443-0220 or 785-443-1813. If 
no answer, leave a message.

---10/8---10/20---

Bixenman Construction Concrete, 
decorative concrete, kitchens, 
bathrooms, additions, steel siding 
& roofs, and vinyl siding 785-443-
3181.

---9/4---10/30---

Tree Trimming & Removal Call 
Kerry @ Infinite Connections, buck-
et truck, stump grinder, skidster, in-
sured and free estimates. Thorough 
clean up. 785-626-4261.

---7/18---10/31---

System Administration, Informa-
tion Technology. Keep your busi-
ness running in top gear with quality, 
professional IT expertise. Full gamut 
service. Over 25 years’ experience 
in computer systems. I manage your 
5 to 50 business computer network, 
on-site 1 day per week, with an-
nual contract. Business references 
available. JB Tech, Jeff Brittenham 
785- 953-7221.

---10/1---10/31---

Tree Service: Call Abel Tree Service 
LLC for tree removal, stump grind-
ing and trimming. Equipped with a 
bucket truck. In the Colby area now! 
Call 785-871-7275 now for free 
estimates. Satisfaction guaranteed.

---5/9---TFN---

Do Your Feet Hurt? We can help 
with I-Step Technology. We also 
provide medicare approved dia-
betic shoes up to size 15 with doc-
tors prescription by appointment 
only. Currier Drug, Inc, Atwood. 
1-800-696-3214.

---4/22---TFN---

Garage Sales

565 Valley Drive, Colby - Friday, 
4 - 7 p.m. Washer, Dryer, Bedding, 
Humidifier, Car Seat, Kids Clothing, 
Books, Home Décor, and Much 
More. 

---10/15---10/17---

1285 N. Brookside Dr. - Friday, 5 - 8 
p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. - ?? Cloth-
ing, décor, shelf, bread machine, 
griddle, scrapbooking supplies, 
crosstitch supplies, motorcycle.

---10/15---10/17---
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Sophomore Adrianna Sosnows-
ka’s 21 kills powered Colby Com-
munity College to a 25-22, 25-
20, 26-24 triumph over Jefferson 
(Mo.) College at last weekend’s 
Missouri State University-West 
Plains Volleyball Tournament.

Jefferson College brought a 
five-match winning streak into 
this tourney, but fell short in all 
four matches including the finale 
against Colby.

The Trojans (11-17 record 
overall) pushed No. 5 nationally-
ranked Miami Dade through a 25-
23 set. However, Colby dropped 
that match and two others before 
beating Jefferson.

Quick recaps from each tourney 
match:

Miami Dade over Colby 25-
11, 25-17, 25-23.

Sosnowska drilled nine kills 
while freshman teammates Mal-
lory Mueller and Haley Heyd-
man hammered six apiece. Miami 
Dade delivered 41 kills over to 

Colby’s 28,
Missouri State-West Plains 

over Colby 25-18, 25-18, 25-10.
Freshman setter Miranda Geist 

tallied 20 assists with Sosnowska 
(nine kills) and sophomore Ariana 
Jacquez (five) fueling Colby’s at-
tack. Libero Danielle Rodriguez 
made 11 digs to follow up her 
dozen against Miami Dade.

Wallace State (Ala.) Com-
munity College-Hanceville over 
Colby 34-32, 25-22, 25-22.

The amazing marathon first set 
began Sosnowska’s 19-kill assault 
and another 10 from Mueller. 

Geist delivered 38 assists while 
a trio of Trojans reached double-
digit digs: Rodriguez (16), Geist 
(12) and Savannah Gamble (10). 
Trojans also made 10 block assists 
at the net with freshman Laura 
Hillebrand getting her hands on 
three.

Wallace County’s Savannah 
Pride was one kill from matching 
Sosnowska. 

Wallace barely outhit Colby, 49 
kills to 46 overall.

Colby over Jefferson College 
Besides Sosnowska’s season-

high 21, Mueller drilled 11 killer 
shots and Hillebrand sent another 
eight sizzling to the court. The 
Trojans’ tourney-best 51 kills 
overall featured Jacquez (five), 
Geist (four) and freshman Re-
bekah Pearce (10).

Geist also reached her best as-
sist total of the tourney with 45, 
and Rodriguez made 22 digs.

Gamble (12 digs), Alexis Lopez 
(11) and Sosnowska (10) were 
other crucial Colby floor defend-
ers. 

Hillebrand added three more 
block assists.

The Trojans (6-4 league record 
resume their Jayhawk Confer-
ence schedule tonight when But-
ler Community College (10-15 
overall, 3-7 league) visits Colby’s 
Community Building for a 6:30 
p.m. match.

Trojans sweep tourney finale,
home for Jayhawk foe tonight

R.B. HEADLEY/Colby Free Press
Colby High junior Miranda Kern was focused on this tee shot 
during a Meadow Lake home tournament earlier this season. 
Kern earned her third 4A state tournament trip on Tuesday.

Eagles blast Bluejays in second half

R.B. HEADLEY/Colby Free Press
Colby High sophomore Travis Finley (22) followed a teammate’s block and gained good yardage 
against Norton during the junior varsity game at Dennen Field on Monday. Finley scored one 
touchdown during the dominating 36-14 Colby Eagles victory.

By R.B. Headley
Colby Free Press

rbheadley@nwkansas.com

No Norton daylight could be 
found after halftime of Colby 
High’s 36-14 junior varsity foot-
ball win Monday evening.

Dominant Eagle defense was a 
blanketing, smothering force be-
hind a 22-0 second half. 

Norton used a trick-play half-
back pass to catch Colby, 14-14, 
entering intermission — but no 
Bluejay could match freshman 
Shevin Martin’s three touchdowns 
or that ensuing three-TD Eagle 
barrage.

Quarterback Zach Hart’s 39-
yard run broke this final deadlock, 
and his ensuing two-point conver-
sion put Colby ahead 22-14.

Sophomore Travis Finley 
rumbled two yards for the most 
breathing room either team had 
enjoyed all day. 

However, Colby fans could re-
ally relax when Martin broke free 
to gallop 66 yards on his final six-
point delivery.

Martin knows all about winning 
Dennen Field races as he swept all 
the Great West Activities middle 
school track sprint championships 
last spring.

He earlier zoomed 30 and 47 
yards to pigskin paradise on Mon-
day which forged the 14-14 dead-
lock.

Another pair of two-point con-
versions completed Colby’s im-
pressive victory. Sophomore Rex 

Branum fired a pass to junior An-
drew Voss following Martin’s sec-
ond score. 

Sophomore Keegan Lopez ran 

for two points after that third Mar-
tin touchdown.

The Eagle JV team moves on to 
play rival Goodland next Monday 

at 5 p.m. in Goodland. 
Their season finale will be 

home against Oakley at 5:30 p.m. 
on Monday, Oct. 27.

Broken rule ends
tennis team’s season
from catchitkansas.com

Tuesday was a tough pill to 
swallow for five seniors on the 
Russell High girls’ tennis team.

They were told they will not get 
a chance to compete at the state 
tournament. The Broncos com-
peted in too many matches during 
the regular season and therefore 
were disqualified from regional 
competition.

According to Kansas State High 
School Activities Association 
rules, tennis teams are only al-
lowed to compete in eight regular 
season competitions. When the 
Broncos turned in their results to-
day to the regional host, their of-
ficial count was nine.

KSHSAA assistant executive 
director Cheryl Gleason said the 
results were disclosed to the team.

Senior Carolyn Patrick and her 
doubles partner were going to be 
seeded third in the bracket. The 
top six qualifiers made it to state. 
But they were disqualified for 
having an extra JV tournament on 
their schedule due to a simple mis-

understanding.
“My team and I worked very 

hard this entire season, from run-
ning a mile every day, to doing 
military workouts,” Patrick said. 
“We were ready for regionals and 
were confident that several of us 
would qualify for state.”

When Coach Blehm approached 
the team with the bad news, Pat-
rick said it was a feeling she’s 
never felt before.

“This was our last year to go 
out with a bang,” she said. “I my-
self believe this was my best year 
of tennis. When our coach told 
us, all of us started bawling. Our 
emotions were everywhere. From 
anger, depression, confusion, to 
where we didn’t even know how 
to feel.”

Despite the adversity and in 
the face of what could have been, 
Patrick says the resilience of this 
team is unmatched.

“All of us have become so close 
this year than ever before,” she 
said. “We all did such an amazing 
job throughout the entire season, 
and I wouldn’t trade it.”

Colby golfer returns to state
Team falls short of return trip

R.B. HEADLEY/Colby Free Press
Colby High senior Kelly Sloan 
finished just two strokes from a 
second state tournament spot.

By R.B. Headley
Colby Free Press

rbheadley@nwkansas.com

Western Kansans know all 
about wild wind whether it’s hot 
air or freezing cold.

Monday was beyond belief 
even for a veteran of many breezy 
golf tournaments.

“It’s disappointing that all of 
our hard work came down to how 
well you survive the worst day for 
golf that I have ever seen,” Colby 
High girls coach Rick Williams 
said about the 4A regional state-
qualifying tournament in Larned.

“The conditions were very bru-
tal with extremely high winds,” 
he added. “We battled well and 
showed a lot of toughness, but the 

team came up a little short.”
The Eagles took fifth among 

eight Larned teams, yet needed to 
be two spots higher for a repeat of 
last year’s entire lineup qualify-
ing.

Hays High (393 score), Good-
land (449) and Hays Thomas 
More Prep (467) claimed those 
top three spots with Larned taking 
fourth (462), five strokes lower 
than Colby (467).

However, the Eagles will be 
represented in Kansas City for 
Monday’s 4A state tournament at 
Dub’s Dread Golf Club.

Junior Miranda Kern fought 
through the winds to earn a 12th-

place regional finish (110 score) 
and her third consecutive 4A state 
trip.

The top 15 region individuals 
advance to state along with those 
three full teams.

Larned’s Madison Gleason 
claimed that final state spot. Colby 
senior Kelly Sloan was only two 
strokes behind while junior Elissa 
Zerr finished four strokes back, 
Williams reported.

“This team accomplished a lot 
and came a long way,” the coach 
concluded.

Watch for more details about 
Kern entering the state tourney 
later this week.

Colby High School
Colby High senior Bridget Bickner unleashed another strong 
serve during the 4A regional tennis tournament in Pratt last 
weekend. Bickner was close to a state spot at No. 2 singles.

Eagles 
compete
at region

Colby High coach Wendy 
Weishaar provided this report 
about her varsity tennis team’s fin-
ish at the regional tennis tourna-
ment last weekend in Pratt.

“So close but close only counts 
in horseshoes, not tennis.

Senior No. 2 singles player 
Bridget Bickner made it into the 
placement round on Sundaybut 
lost out on a spot in the state tour-
nament when she dropped her 
third-round match to Towanda 
Circle 6-3, 6-4. 

They split sets and for the third 
set they played a ‘Super Tiebreak’ 
It took a lot out of her physically.

In her second match on Satur-
day she faced the regional No. 1 
seed from Winfield, Emily Sar-
nacki. 

Her score against Sarnacki of 
6-1, 6-0 was not telling of Bridg-
et’s play. 

More than 75 percent of their 
games went to deuce but Sarnacki 
pulled out the big points when she 
needed. That’s why she was the 
number one Seed, her great abil-
ity to finish off the point when she 
needed to win each game.”

Junior Julie Schroeder faced 
Savannah Williams from Wichita 
Trinity in her first round match. 
Julie lost 7-5, 6-4.

Williams ended up placing in 
the top four of the tournament and 
Schroeder had the most games on 
her of any opponent in the reg-
gional. 

The No. 2 doubles team (se-
nior Olivia Wetter, junior Rachel 
Browne) lost in straight sets in a 
feeder round. 

The No. 1 doubles team (seniors 
Tresta Urban, Morgan Sanguinet-
ti) lost to Towanda Circle in the 
first round 6-0, 6-3. 

The potential for next season 
is exciting to think about. We 
have two returning varsity play-
ers in Julie Schroeder and Rachel 
Browne.  There are several sopho-
mores and freshmen who are aim-
ing for varsity spots. 

Everyone’s work in the off- sea-
son will be an important factor in 
the team’s potential next season”. 

Tennis camp is only eight 
months away!”

A glance at other sports action 
this week:

Today
College volleyball: Butler 

County at Colby, 6:30 p.m.
Thursday

Cross country: Colby in GWAC 
meet at Holcomb, 4 p.m.

Cross country: Brewster in 
Grainfield Invite at Wheatland, 3 
p.m. Watch for results from these 
meets on Thursday.

Colby spikers capture wins
over Quinter, Red Devils
By R.B. Headley

Colby Free Press
rbheadley@nwkansas.com

With power hitter Hannah 
Strange resting an injured ankle, 
other Colby High volleyball se-
niors stepped up to lead two big 
wins at Tuesday’s Quinter Trian-
gular.

Senior Danielle Foster deliv-
ered the final clinching point dur-
ing a dominating 25-18, 25-12 
triumph over home-team Quinter.

The Oberlin Red Devils provid-
ed more of a challenge in Tues-
day’s second match.

However, senior Courtney Reil-
ley stepped into a key role and 
sent several points past Red Devil 

defenders.
The Eagles shook off a second-

set defeat en route to their 25-15, 
21-25, 25-11 victory.

“Courtney came in and did 
a fine job. She’s a very quality 
player,” coach Jerry McKee pro-
claimed as the Eagles have now 
eight of their last 10 matches dur-
ing these past 11 days. “She had 
the opportunity tonight and really 
came through for us.”

Oberlin grabbed momentum 
while forcing that decisive third 
set. The Red Devis traded early 
points with Colby, even taking 
a 4-3 lead until senior Brooklyn 
Bange served an Eagle ace.

Junior Brenly Terrell’s blast 
made it 6-5 — only to see those 

Devils move ahead one more time 
at 7-6.

Yet sophomore Courtney Van 
Eaton’s stuff block made sure 
Oberlin would never lead again.

Moments later, senior Hailey 
Schindler’s cross-court kill put 
Colby ahead to stay at 8-7. 

The Eagles would soar with 
seven more unanswered points. 
Reilly contributed two kills dur-
ing this surge.

One memorable pass-set-kill 
featured Bange delivering the ball 
to setter Brielle McKee, who put 
that ball perfectly for Reilly to rip.

Colby cruised from there and 
now can prepare for this week-
end’s Great West Activities Con-
ference tourney in Scott City.
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By R.B. Headley
Colby Free Press

rbheadley@nwkansas.com

Earning nearly half of the Top 
10 Hoxie Invitational places add-
ed up to a championship for Brew-
ster High’s cross country team on 
Oct. 7.

Senior Leyton Werth’s record-
setting effort led the champion 
Bulldogs again. He also extended 
his streak of race victories that 
started with Brewster’s season 
debut at Leoti more than a month 
ago.

Werth finished the course with 

a time of 17:21, 15 seconds faster 
than any runner in Hoxie Invite 
race history.

Yet the key to Brewster (30 
points) claiming a 19-point win 
over top contender Oberlin (49) 
was three other top 10 medal-
ists: junior Takoda Turner (sixth, 
19:43), freshman Jacob Benham 
(seventh, 19:46) and freshman 
Adrian Mercado (10th, 20:13).

Oberlin featured only two top 
10 placers, while no other team 
featured more than one.

“Leyton had another good race, 
but our other runners did an out-
standing job as well,” coach Shea 

Rothchild confirmed. “Adrian had 
his season-best time on a fairly 
difficult Hoxie course.”

Junior Quinn Clymer claimed 
15th place (20:46) and junior Nate 
Brown took 24th (23:01) to com-
plete the Brewster contingent. 

Palco (69 points) placed third 
overall while Quinter finished 
fourth (77).

The Bulldogs were ready to run 
in Saturday’s large Lakin Invita-
tional, but rainy conditions appar-
ently made it Lake-in instead and 
forced a cancellation. Brewster’s 
next scheduled competition is the 
Grainfield Invitational at 3 p.m. 

Brewster boys rule Hoxie race

MICHELLE WERTH
Brewster senior Leyton Werth 
broke the Hoxie Invitational re-
cord by 15 seconds.

By Judy Rogers
Golden Plains High School

The Golden Plains Bulldogs 
played their final home matches 
of the season on Oct. 7 as North-
ern Valley and Triplains-Brewster 
came to town.

This was the first time the Bull-
dogs had faced the Huskies from 
Almena.

Both teams stepped onto the 
court with a 12-7 record. The girls 
kept the first set close throughout 
most of the game, but the Lady 
Huskies claimed 25-17, 25-128 
wins.

Familiar foes Golden Plains 
and Triplains-Brewster had faced 
off twice before with the Titans 
claiming the first win and  Bull-
dogs the second.

“After we lost to Northern Val-
ley, we really wanted to show our 
home crowd what we are capable 
of,” junior Kynndra Rush said.

The Bulldogs were on fire as 
they extended their lead during set 
one  en route to a 25-20 win.

The fierce battle continued into 
the second set. Golden Plains 
again jumped to an early lead. 
Triplains-Brewster rallied to bring 
the game to within one at 12-11.

Maddy Walz stepped behind the 
line and spread the game out.  

A kill from Rush gave the Bull-
dogs an advantage and Kami Mill-
er served out a few more points 
for the Bulldogs.  

The Titans continued to fight, 
tying the game up at 20 and keep-
ing the spectators on their feet. 
The girls were hitting on all cyl-
inders as they battled it out to the 
end. 

Freshman Jennifer Esparza 
served the final points to give 
Golden Plains the 25-22 win.  

“We worked well together and 
communicated well on the court,” 
Rush said.

JUDY ROGERS/Golden Plains High School
What a rush! Junior Kynndra Rush and the Golden Plains Bull-
dogs rose to their final home challenge vs. Triplains-Brewster.

Bulldogs top Titans

Royals
need one
more win

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) 
—Mike Moustakas had his eye 
on the ball from the moment it 
left Adam Jones’ bat, tracking it 
against the bright lights of Kauff-
man Stadium. 

When it settled into his glove 
and he tumbled into a dugout 
suite, a dozen fans were waiting to 
pick him right back up.

Just like Moustakas has picked 
up his team during its perfect post-
season.

The third baseman with the four 
playoff homers dazzled with his 
glove Tuesday night. 

And when Billy Butler drove in 
the go-ahead run with a sacrifice 
fly in the sixth inning, the long-
downtrodden Kansas City Royals 
were on their way to a 2-1 victory 
over the Baltimore Orioles and 
a commanding 3-0 lead in their 
American League Championship 
Series. The Royals can clinch to-
day in a 3 p.m. game.

Rooster fight hurts Crusaders

R.B. HEADLEY/Colby Free Press
Heartland Christian senior Cayla Carter handled a tough serve-
receive while freshman Carrie Myers (right) is ready to assist on 
this play against the Palco Roosters Tuesday afternoon.

By R.B. Headley
Colby Free Press

rbheadley@nwkansas.com

The foundation of truly great 
faith often involves second chanc-
es.

Yet second, third, fourth and 
fifth chances on the volleyball 
floor can begin to feel paganistic.

Especially when Heartland 
Christian played three excellent 
sets against Palco Tuesday af-
ternoon and reached set point in 
all three at Colby’s Community 
Building.

Freshman Carrie Myers crushed 
more crucial tie-breaking missiles 
than most fans could count.

Classmate Abby Schmeiser 
smartly sent several more tips past 
the Palco defense, while senior 
Cayla Carter was ready with her 
powerful ace serves.

However, the Palco girls played 
up their school’s Rooster nick-
name. They fought off Heartland 
Christian’s 25th clinching point 
again and again while pecking 
away at their deficits.

The efforts finally paid off as 
Palco scored a stunning 24-26, 
26-24, 26-24 victory to begin this 
Heartland Christian home triangu-
lar.

A young Crusader squad featur-
ing five freshmen and sophomores 

among its seven players lost its 
second match of the evening to an 
excellent Ellis team. 

Ellis also defeated Palco in two 
sets.

Heartland Christian plays two 
home matches next Tuesday in 
the Colby Community Building, 
including one against area foe 
Triplains-Brewster.


